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To Appear In Senior Class Play

Newspapers, Magazines
And Cartons Should Be
At Curb Before 1 P. M.

Ration Unit
Penalizes
8 Speeders'
Carteret Resident's
Gasoline Ration Revoked
For Duration Of War

. S. Principal
Figures In School Changes

rerry Resigns,
.risen I:
Vocational Board Head

"WiOOlDiBKEDGtE—Dig up all
WOODiBEliDGiE — D e v e l o p WO'OD'BiRIDlGiE — Eight motor
your old newspapers, magazines
menits, which affected both Woodvehicle
violators,
including
John
and cardboard cartons. For Sunbridge High School and the MidKuznak of '34 Essex Street, Carday -will be waste paper collection
dlesex County Girls' Vocational
teret,
who
was
arrested
by
Patrolday in Wood'bridge Township.
School, here, came Ito light this
man
Fred
Linn
after
a
wild!
chase
*?'
week.
"There is a dire need for waste
through Woodbridge and Port
I
First came the announcement
paper," Mrs. 'Chester iPeok, chairReading, were penalized by the loby William J. Murray, director
man of the Salvage Committee,
cal War Price and Rationing
of the Middlesex County Vocasaid, "and I hope that all residents
Board this week.
tional School, that (Mrs. Eunice C.
of this Township -will co-operate."
Kuzna'k's gasoline ration was
Harrison, principal of the local
Householders are asked to have
revoked for the duration of the
girls' school, had been suspended.
the paper at their curb ^before 1
. t
war after the- Board heard the
On Tuesday, Arthur C. Ferry,
P. M., •Sund'ay, as volunteer work-,
facts
of
the
case.
The
iCarteret
principal of Woodbridge High
ers will start the collection at that
man,
according
to
court
testimony,
School, tendered his resignation
time. In case of stormy weather,
almost struck three women, and
to Supervising- Principal Victor C.
the collection will be held the fol<
zig-zagged down Carteret road
'Nicklas and ait 'Mr. Ferry's request
lowing {Sunday.
:<
where his cariburst into flame near
the board accepted his resignation
Newspapers, magazines and carthe
Port
'Reading
line.
Patrolman
ait a special meeting- Tuesday night
tons should be separated and tied
Above is pictured the cast of "The Family Upstairs," to be presented by the Senior Class of WoodLinn, who was chasing him, noted
to take effect immediately.
securely into separate bundles.
bridge High School next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in the High School Auditorium.
that Kuznak at one time travelled
According to Mr. Ferry, he
The cartons must be flattened.
Standing, left to right, are:-Peter McCann, Marjorie Mazur, Walter Gay, Ruth Schoenbrun, Whitat the rate of &0 miles an hour.
plans to become a partner in the
man Dimock.
The -Township responded genThe
arrest
was
made
a'fiter
Kuznak
firm which conducts Luigi's ResSeated, left to right, are: John Fitzgerald, Rose Nesboylp, Dorothy Briegs, Mary Baran, Gloria
erously to the used clothing drive
left the burning car and attemptDilger.
.
,.
.'
taurant on State Highway No. 25.
Mrs.
Eunice
C.
Harrison
Arthur
C.
Ferry
held Wednesday, Mrs. .Peck said.
ed to run into the brush. He was
The principal's resignation to
The clothing will be sent to libhalted when the officer fired a shot
Mr. Nicklas reads as follows:
erated countries'" for relief pur9
in
the
air.
Kuznak
was
fined
$128
Awarded Silver Wings
"I am hereby tendering to you
poses.
in police court by Recorder Arthur
my resignation us Principal of
The workers in the various secBrown.
Woodbridge Hig-h School. I would
tions were as follows:
Others penalized at the hearing
more than appreciate it if I could
Avenel, Mrs. Edna Hudson,
were as follows:
be officially released as of NovemMrs. A..-F. IMoore; CTolonia, .Mrs.
ber 30, 1943. I make this request
Enrnia ^Mattson, Mrs. William
Other Violators
Contributions
this
week
of
five
in1 order that I may be enabled
Commission wanted to give me
Reich, Mrs. Frank P'attison, Mrs.
Thomas Chairmcnte, 90 Koyen
Cap'n
Tayleur,
87,
Has
dollars
and
over
were
as
follows:
Wight
Asks
Workers
to secure my pension monies on
some work so he broke three of
R. iRhode; -Sewaren, * Mrs. W.
Street, Fords; penalized 2 cou$500
December 1, 194.3.
Frank Burns and IMrs. Eleanor
Made Models For Many his m,odels so I eould repair them.
pons cfor speeding at the rate of
Vulcan Detinning Company.
T& Re-double Their
I have been on the radio several
Lance; Woodibridge, Mrs. T. R,
Praises Superior
'50
miles
an
hour
on
the
Pulaski
$70
Jones, Mrs. Fred Briegs, Mrs. G. World-Famous Men
times including 'We, the People'
"Allow me to thank you, Mr.
Efforts Next Two Weeks Steatite Corporation.
Skyway.
G. Robinson, Mrs. John V. Hunt,
and 'Hobby Lobby.' "
Nicklas, for the past considera(Eugene Edward Bolen, 309 Mid$50
Mrs. NoSI E. Kittell, Mrs. Walter - WtOlOCQBIRBDIGE — " C a p t a i n
tions you have shown to me in our
The elderly man said that. at
WOODBRIDGE — Results to
land
Avenue,
Metuchen,
penalized
Eric
G.
Davis,
Wood'bridge
Puckett; Iselin," Mrs. Joseph Ger- Patrick Trfyleur is the name—it's the age of 64 he retired-from the
conduct of the high school. I
date in the National War Fund Publishing Company.
five
.D
coupons
for
speeding
at
lando.
have found much pleasure in my
Drive
in
the
Township
are
very
pronounced Tayloor—and I am 87 sea and took to walking.
the rate of 50 miles an hour on his
$30.50
association with you, and your
Other Worhers.
"I walked across the continent
years old."
motorcycle on Route 28, Bridge- disappointing-,
, .
. - . James
, , , S. Wight,)
/-..-.-I i Avenel Republican Club, re- good advice has always been inPort Reading", Mrs. Joseph Eak,
of
Australia
at
the
age'of
7.0,"
he
water
Township.
That's how a prospective 'night
chairman, declared, today. Of the • , f
*
-,
spirational. I appreciate these
Miss Elma Sorcnsen, Miss Jessie
related. "I also took a jaunt
Alfred; Wohlgemuth, 18 Mat- $25,000 quota set for the Town- C e i p t S(Continued,
g a m e S0ClaL
things and shall always have a proon Page 5)
°*
Zullo, Miss Irene Zullo, Miss Mary lodg-er' introduced himself to Desk across Canada from Vancouver to
ship
but
$3,745.00
has
'been
colthew. Avenue, Carteret, penalized
found respect for you.
DeBari, Miss Mildred Sehiavo, .Sergeant Andrew Simonsen at Pofive A coupons for speeding at lected.
(Continued
on
Page
5)
"You may thank the Board of
Miss Anna Soleski, Miss Mary So- lice 'Headquarters Monday night.
Mr. Wight appealed to War Fischer Considered
the- rate of '50 miles an hour at
Education,
particularly the -.Senior
letto, Miss Julia,' Belmonte, Miss You, who visited the New York
Fund
solicitors
to
exert
the
greatBarnegalt.
Mary Beam, Miss Mari iSattarosa;
est possible effort during the next For Board OfMealth Post Members of that 'body, .for the
World's
Fair
will
remember
CapRobert Meyer, 41, of 42 Pros- two weeks. Pointing out that the
consideration they have always exFords, Hopelawn 'and Keasbey,
pect Avenue, Avenel, penalized success of the campaign depended
FORDS—It was learned to- tended to and shown me. I have
Mrs. I/. 3T. Ferbel, Miss Cecelia tain Tayleur. He was the man
who made the ships' .models at the
two A coupons for. careless driving on the rank-and-file work, the day that Leonard Fischer, of an excellent regard for each memFerbel and Miss Claire Ferbel.
on
in Wood'bridge. Patrolman Joseph chairman called upon them to visit Fords, is being considered by ber of the Board.
.• Mrs. tPeek wishes to thank allHall of Inventions. He is now
Egg
Prices
Here
Drop
1
Sgt. William F. Brose
Sipos was the complainant.
. - every potential contributor in the the Township Committee for
the workers for volunteering their one of his numerous walking trips
"1% has tafeen considerable time
Another Cent Today;
FORDS—Sergeant Brose, son
•Margaret D. Sivon, 8 Steiner Township and to press for extra the position of Acting Health for me to definitely decide on the
services. She also announced that which started in California and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Brose
which
he
expects
will
wind
up
in
Street,
Carteret,
penalized
four
A
Officer
for
the
duration
of
the
over four tons of tin cans was
course of action I am taking. I
subscriptions wherever possible.
Schedule Listed
of 37 Summit Ayenue, was gra- coupons for speeding in Eatonwar.
collected by Almasi's trucks last Washington, where "I may .get aenjoy the work at Woodbridge.
"The
'never
give
up'
spirit
of
the
duated this week from the Har- town at the rate of 56 miles an
Saturday.
.
- . job of repairing some of the
If he is appointed, Mr. Fis- However, I have wanted to make
American
boys
at
the
front
must
WiOODBRIDiGE^Egg
prices
lingen Aerial Gunnery School, hour in a 3.5-mile zone.
•President's models," he said.
cher will take the place of Har- a-venture in business. That opdrop a cent a dozen tomorrow,
Harlingen, Texas. Along with
Charles " Ulman, 52 Lowell be introduced in this campaign," old J. Bailey, now serving in the portunity, I feel, is before me
Captain Tayleur has led a varied the OIPA stated today in listing
his diploma he received a pair Street, Carteret, penalized three said Mr. Wight. "Workers must
life and he has newspaper clip- ceilings applying through- DeConstruction Battalion of the now."
°f Aerial Gunner's wings at A coupons for speeding at the rate fight under the War Fund banner
pings, pictures and letters in two cember 9, in the counties of
Came In 1925
U. S. Navy.
with
the
same
spirit.
Whether
the
brief graduation exercises. Af- of 4'5 miles an hour on Rouite 4,
large scrap Ibooks to prove his Warren, Middlesex, Somerset,
iMr. JFerry came to Woodbridge
The Fords man is well known
ter a furlough, he will join an Berkely Township, Ocean County. Township will meet its quota asstory. He is a tall, slender man iMercer, Ocean, Monmouth and
High School in 1925 when there
signed by the National War Fund
aerial combat team, unless reGeorge Redecky, 18, Fiat Ave- will depend largely on what can in the second ward. He is in were but -3*94 students enrolled.
with a bristling white mustache, Hunterdon.
the
plumbing
business.
The
aptained at Harlingen to serv als nue, Iselin," penalized two A couRAlRilTAN TOiWlNSIffliP — Men has keen eyesight, does not wear
be done by all of us during the pointment will not be made un- At that time very few colleges
an instructor.
Carton packed Grade A eggs
pons for careless .driving in Wood- next two weeks.
a-ecepitedl by the Army, Navy, Ma- glasses and has all his own teeth. may
til December 13, when the reg- accepted local graduates without
sell at or below the followbridge'. Motorcycl e Officer Rurines and Coast Guard after physexaminations. (Since that time the
Bojra In Maine
Haite
Nlot
Met
Quota
ular meeting of the Board of
ing in 'Group 1, 2, i3 and 4
dolph Simonsen was the comical examinations in Newark on
enrollment has gr-owa and ait one
"At
the
present
time
we
have
Health will be held.
He
was
born
in-Maine
in
what
stores:
Small
(18
oz.)
5'9c,
58c,
plainant.
December 19 were announced this was then Freeport and is now
time it was as much as 1,700. The
not met our quota and if we are
•57c,
and
*56e
a
dozen;
medium
week byt ©raft iBoard No. ,2.
war has depleted the normal ento .obtain it, it is essential that
Portland. At the age of 13, like (21 oz.) 63c, 6,2, 62, and '60c;
rollment and it is a'fc present in
The selectees include residents a great many New E.ng-landers, he large ('24 oz.) 68c, ,<&7c, .06c,
everyone connected with this most
ithe neighborhood oi 1,300. Woodof the Township, Highland Park went to sea as a deck hand. He '&5a; extra large and jumbo 70c,
patriotic effort ma'ke certain that
bridge High School is now listed
and Metuchen. Army draftees was in three shipwrecks. In the
every Township resident capable
TOWiNSIHIP — An
as a Grade A (School.
will .report a.t board headqarters last war, although over age he «9c, &8c, and 67e.
of
giving
be
contacted
for
contriFarmers"^ elling to consumers honor roll plaque,' to cost an estinexit Friday for transportation to served in the Canadian army as
butions to the War Fund."
Before coming to Woodlbridge,
mated
$3,0O0,
will
be
erected
in
Fort Oix. Men accepted by the •one of AHlenby's orderlies in are OIPA retailers. 'Two cents front of the Municipal 'Building
Mr. iFerry taught in Lewistown,
Stressing
the
importance
of
the
FOiROS — The Second Ward Pa., for four years; at Easton, Pa.,
Navy have already been called Palestine. He has a distinguished per dozen are deductible when on Woodlbridge Avenue- in the
RlAiBITAlN TOiWNlS'-HlP — Mi- War Fund in helping to sustain
eggs are sold loose.
Woman's 'Republican Club met at for four years and at Bernardsfor service.
chael
A.
Maurer,
Jr.,
21
and
Edthe
morale
and
physical
welfare
near future, Mayor Walter Chrisconduct medal.
- Those selectees for (Army are:
ward Dragum, 22, both of South of our armed forces and those of •the home of Mrs. Fred: Beauregard ville for six years.
tensen announced today.
William IE. Adams, 297 Wood- After receiving permission from Mrs. Neder, WHS Teacher, Members of the police reserves River, are being held for a hear- our fighting allies, Mr. Wight urged on Third Street, with Mrs. Albert
(Continued on Page 5)
Larsen presiding.
bridge Avenue, New Brunswick! Sergeant iSimonsen to stay the
have been designated as solicitors ing ' before Recorder Christian solicitors to "keep going back for
night,
Captain
Tayleur
entertainWilliam R. Birt, route 6, box 132,
In Woman's Army Corps for the fund and Sergeant Charles Jorgensen on Monday on a com-more gifts until the goal is met and Donations of five dollars to the
New Brunswick; Emil J. Bavae- ed a reporter of this newspaper
firemen's memorial fund and two
surpassed."
Cantow of the reserves, has :been plaint of attempted robbery.
and
Civilian
Defense
worker's,
WOOOBBILDQE — A military
qua, 4-6 Cedar Avenue, Highland
dollars' to the United War Fund
The
men
were
picked
up
by
1
appointed
chairman.
Co-chairmen
Park; 'Henry E. Evans, box 103,who were stationed in the control leave of absence was granted to in the various districts are as fol- Township ipolice -Monday night
I were approved.
Mrs. Genevieve Neder, a member
Menlo 'Park; David G: Fitzg'erald, room, with stories of his life.
• The birthdays of Mrs. Ella Lehwhile attempting to steal freight Sewaren Man Struck
•
R.. ,F. D. No. 1, box 122, Piscat"I have made models of ships of the High ISthool faculty, at a lows:
man, Mrs. Agnes Hansen and |
from the New Brunswick Transfer By iselin Resident's Car
Piscatawaytown,
Lieut.
William
awaytown; iLouis Gulyas, route 19, for many famous men including special meeting of the Board of
Mrs. Mazie iKjersgaard were celeFO'RDiS- -A surprise birthday
Company, operated by Thomas
Woerner
and
Donald
Dahlgren;
Mrs. Neder, who
New* 'Brunswick; John JB.Hartung, (President' Roosevelt," he said. Education.
brated.
patty.
iven Mrs. Claire
Myer,
South
River,
on
Rouite
25
SEWAREN—Joseph
Erie,
39,
route 1, box 45iB, Perth Amboy; "One .member of the Maritime teaches English, has joined the Clai-a .Barton section, Sergeant near thje College Bridge, the au- of Central Avenue, this place, is
A Christmas party will -be held Schurig at her home by the memSig-vard
Johnson
and
William
1
Woman's
.Army
Corps.
Abraham Jaffe, 54 Cedar Avenue,
thorities said.
a patient at the Perth Amboy Gen- December 16 at Sondergaard's bers of her family. Robert Schu'The resignation of Thomas Li- Luttman; iBonhamtown,, Sergeant
Highland Park: iRichard W. Jago,
Grill
on
New
Brunswick
Avenue.
rig,
grandson,
entertained
with
According to the police other
Hospital after being struck by
moli, physical • education teacher, Fl'Orian lEish-<and Joseph 'Toth; articles had disappeared from the eral
Jr., ibox 342, Fords; Joseph Ka- Service Club Mails
accordion selections.
a car driven by Walter iFirak, 38,
was also accepted. (Mr. Limoli Menlo Park, Arnold Anderson and company's warehouse before, and of iSorona Avenue, Iselin. The INFANT BAPTIZED
polka, Jr., 66 Middlesex Avenue, Christmas Cards To Boys
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.has accepted a position a'tithe Vet- John - McDonald; Oak Tree,
New Brunswick.
L
police were watching for the burg- accidenit occurred Wednesday on
FOiRDIS—The infant daug-hter ' Walter Schurig, daughter Dorothy
Charles
Bott
and
O.
Madberg
;
1
FORDS—Members of the Mor- erans' Hospital at Lyons.
Lloyd N. Lewis, 315 Summit
Caught taking cigarettes, Woodbridge Avenue, Woodbridge. of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Madsen and son, Walter J)-., of Metuchen;
Stelton, Sergeant William Ross- lars.
Place, (Highland Park; Richard 0. ris Service Club this- week mail1
cigars, tobacco, chocolate and cof- Erie's condition is reported as of 52 Hoy Avenue, was baptized Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen of Pismeyer
and
Wilbert
Nelson.
Maindelle, 424 Main Street, Me- ed copies of magazines to mem- PROMOTED IN RANK
James Castles has been named fee from the platform of the com- "fair." He is being treated for Diane Marie, in the Grace Luth- catawaji; Mr, and Mrs. Harry
tucheni; Louis IS. Molnar, King- •bers of the g-rouip in the service.
PORT READING,—Robert Ah- secretary <pf the committee and pany, the men were arrested iby possible fracture of the skull, fr'ac-. eran Church, Perth Amboy. The Schurig and daughters, Joyce and!
George 'Road, Fords; Leori M. On Monday, Christmas cards to lering, of 414 Turner Street, has
Lieutenant Harold Peterson and tured right leg and abrasions of child's aunt and uncle, Genevieve Elaine of Penth Amboy; Mr. and
director.
Oliver, 40 (Hoy Avenue, Fords; servicemen will be addressed been Ipromoted to the rank of publicity
William Meyer, daughter
and Stanley Jensen were sponsors. Mrs.
Officer Albert Loblein.
the face.
The.
I'eserves
have
already
startRobert E. Pardun, 188 Highland and mailed.
Gale and sons, Laurence and Ronfirst lieutenant, the War Depart- ed a house-to-house canvass and
Avenue, Highland 'Park; Charles • The annual election of offi- ment announced today. Lieuten- it is expected that the drive will
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Schurig,
E. Russell, 2? Home Street, Me- cers will be held at the next ant Ahlering is serving with the end around December 15.
Bride-To-Be Honored
daughter Joan and son Robert,
. twchen; (Julius Vargo, box 15, meeting December 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stolte and
Ordnance Division.,
At Shower By Friends
• Nixon; Edward E. Ealker, 35
Otto' iS'churig, all of .this place.
Parents Hosts At Party
Mount Morris Park West, New
FORDiS—A personal .shower was
York, and Richard K. Warr, 325
?
For Geraldine Leach
wag given Miss Evelyn Toth, of
Lineoln Avenue, Highland Park.
Tottenville,
S.
I.,
in
honor
of
her
WOODiBKlLDiGE—New
Jersey's skilled will be taught their jobs at
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
.
In Tha ,N*vy
approaching marriage to Sergeant quota of women who volunteer WA'C schools.
E.
Leach,o'
f
7i2
Hoy
tAivenue,
gave
1
Edward Cholar, son of IMr.-and of Camip 'Stewart, Ga., -is spending
John Rebeck, son of IMr. and Mrs.
WACs receive regular army pay
The men accepted for the Navy
meeting of
Mrs. John .Cholar, 1(K> Mary Ave- a furlough with his family on their daughter,. Geraldine, on her John Rebeck, iSr., of 50.3 New•for enlistment in the Women's and food, quarters, clothing and theWOODBRIDGE—A
Woodbridge Township Defense
* folio,w.a party at their home in honor oi'
nue," Fords, recently graduated Ryan Street, 'Fords.
Army
Corps
during
the
WiAlC
AllJames H. Banks, 246^ Neilson from the Aviation Machinist's
her 9th birthday. iSqngs were sung Brunswick Avenue, at the home of 'Sfcates . recruiting campaign is medical and dental care. There Council will be held next Friday
* * *
Street, New Brunswick; .Edward M-ate 'School at Jacksonville, Fla.,
'Noreen and Sue 'Moore, Lo- Mrs. William iChanfberlain, on Ma- based proportionately on New Jer- are opportunities for promotion as night at 8:30 o'clock in the ConPrivate Frank Beresky, sta- by
the Corjps grows larger and larger trol Room, Memorial Municipal
A. Beck, . 14 Mayfield Place Met and was promoted to Seaman First tioned
retta
Joan Kuibick and ple Avenue.
at Jamestown* R. I., and Marie Kuibick,
Present were: Mrs. John Kram- seys' total population, a-s applied and women who qualify may have Building.
Jammaine.Ltuchen; Thomas E. Biddufph, 124 Class infthe-U. ,3. Navy. Entering .Staff .Sergeant
ag-ainst total national casualties, the opportunity to attend Officer
James IBeresky
.Highland Avenue, Highland -Park; the Navy Octoberi21, i&42, he re- stationed in California,
Civilian Defense workers, eligOthers present, were:. Barbara er, Mrs. John Kramer Sr., Mrs.Lt. Regina Isaacson, of the .Army Candidate School.
have
reEthel
Kramer
of
Hopelawn;
Mrs.
1
- gtanton. T.'Bourne, ,218 N. 4th jceived his recruri. training ait turned after spending furlough Jenkins, ISue Ann Moore, Dorothy
ible to obtain emergency penRecruiting
Station
in
New
Bruns"Members of the New Jersey nants, who failed to get them on
- Avenue,- Highland iPark ; Fred- Baintoridge, Md., before .being with their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.Petersen; Patty Warren, IBarbara John Hehlo, Mrs..Andrew Farkas, wick said today.
WiAJC Company will be together the scheduled nights, may secure
erick -R. .Brewer, *3 Prescott .Street, transferred to <the Naval Air Tech- Alex iBeresky, of Oakland Avenue, Toth, Irene Vereb, Barbara, Frit- Mrs. Cashmar Vargo, 'Mrs. J. Ne"New Jersey wants at least one throughout their basic training," them tomorrow morning from 10
_Stettop; James F. Burke, Central nical Training Center at Jackson- Keasbey.
zie, -Roberta iSandorff, Alice iPaul- melth, Mrs. Edna Toth of Perth woman
take the place of every I/t. Isaacson said. "They will have to 11:30 at the Control Room. To
Avenue, Stelton; Nat Disario, 619 ville. Cholar is now a qualified
sen3 Joan iBlanchard, Thomas Amiboy; Mrs. Warren Clifton, Miss man of to
this (State who is listed as the opportunity to share this new ibe
Florence Clifton, of Iselin; Mrs.
eligible for a pennant the workKing George .Road, Fords; Wil- aviation mechanic and will probLeach,
Kenneth
Blanchard,
Joseph
Sergeant Nicholas J. Salakos, of Priltzie,
Thomas Snee, Mrs. D. MacNeil, a casualty or missing," she stated. experience with their friends and er must possess an emergency
lard Evans, Union Avenue, Menlo ably see service with a Naval Air Pennsylvania
James
W.
Zilai,.
Mrs.
Avenue, Hopelawn,
(Station will have its ownneighbors and to work and train card.
John iBiro, Miss Ethel Nagy, "Each
;
!
Park; Frank J. Furman, route 2, Unit.
p Mrs.
.has completed the flexible aerial Charles Murdock, iMrs. Joseph
Mrs.. Michael Toth, Miss Ayice W AC Comgpany to represent it, together as a unit representing
box »96, -Railway.
Breens,
Mrs.
James
Zilia,
Mrs.
gunnery course at ithe Army Air
bearing the State's flag and armNew Jersey.
Toth,
Mrs.
William
SchanachenTOY SALE PLANNED
Joseph <Hollo, 60-9 New Bruns- Corporal James William "Olsen Forces' school ait Laredo, Texas, William Frankel and/Mrs. Stan- berg of Tottenville; Mrs. John Re- insignia with the name of the
"Most of all, they'will'have the
SEWAiRIEN.—The -Sewaren P. T.
wick Avenue, Fords; Nelson -C- has returned to his post ait Hunter and has received his aerial gun- ley ILeach all of this place.
beck, Mrs. Joseph Rebeck, Mrs. State and the emblem of the satisfaction of knowing that they A. will hold its annual Christmas
•Hulsart, 172 Highland Avenue,. Field, Ga., after spending a 15- ner's wings.
Joseph Moroz, Mrs. George Dudik, State's Service Command."
are helping the war effort by do- Toy Sale next Friday afternoon
TO MEET MONDAY
Highland Park; James A. Jablon- day furlough with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. .Michael Mattock, Mrs. Wil- The Women's Army Corps needs ing real Army jobs and that the in*"the school •'basement with Mrs.
,
QLAIR1A
BAiRTON—iA
meeting
'7 ski 11 Washington .Street, Fords; and Mrs. Fred A. .Olsen, of New Thomas F. Humphrey, 20, son
of the iClara Barton Junior Wo- liam Chamberlain and daughter volunteers to fill 153 different men of 'New Jersey will know 'Earl Lloyd as chairman. Anyone
Philip E, Kollien, 2«2 Central Brunswick Avenue, Fords.
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hum- man's Club will T>e held (Monday Mary Ann, Miss Evelyn Rebeck, types of joibs ranging from secre- that the women of New Jersey are wishing to contribute used toys,
Avenue, Metuchen; James J. Meaphrey, of 72 Green Street, Wood- at the home of Miss 'Gloria (Berg- Miss -Ethel Farkas, all of this tary to airplane mechanic or radio doing their part as members of the games or dolls is asked to send
gher. .237 'George -Street, New
place,
'
Sprpceant
Morcnson,
(Continued mi Page 5)
operator. Women who are un- Women's .Army Corps."
man at-9.
them to school.
.
" (Cmitiwird on Patfe -V

World's Fair Ships Modeler,
Stops Here On Hike From Coast

fcr Fund Total Only $3,745;
Vulcan Detinning Donates

Penijy Saved

Selectees To Leave
For Dix December 10

Reserves To Collect
Funds For Plaque South River Men
Held For -Robbery •

News From The Services

Republican Club
Donates To War Fund-'

ortanities For Promotions
WACs Says Lieut Isaacson

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Washington To 'Honor
Local Ration Board

For

Seniors May Enlist
As Aviation Cadets

WOOOBBIDGE — Local High
—In recog-nition
School seniors who are 17 years
of the "grand job our local -war
old -or who have reached their 18th
price and' rationing boards have
birthday and will graduate in
done during the past two years,"
June, 194'4, are now eligible for
the National -office of OTA. is
enlistment as 'KTava1 Aviation Caplanning- a special observance of
dets and the course of intensive
the second anniversary of local
training that will win them thenboards on January 7, the chairNaval aviator's "wings of gold.'"
man of the local board disclosed
Announcement of the change in
today.
age requirements has been made
'. According to Board! officials, the
by the Naval Aviation Cadet SeTrenton District information dilection Board, now located in the
vision has asked for rather comOffice of Naval Officer Procureplete information about the Iboard
ment, 83 'Pine /'Street, New York,
•for ultimate. preservation in the
N. Y.
National Archives at Washington.
The local unit 3s burnishing for
Youths who have reached -their
the purpose a roster of the origi18th birthday and who meet the
nal (board members, the names and
{
physical and other requirements
occupations of present members,
Parka time is here again and for Naval aviation cadets, will 'he
and inscriptions of how a ipartieuthis cotton popiin jacket, lined accepted for voluntary induction
larly difficult rationing situation
with wool pile, as pictured in and enlistment as Apprentice Seaand knotty price question were
the December isstse of Good
men in Class SV-5. Those who
settled.
Housekeeping magazine, is wnat
are not yet 18 will be enrolled in
the winter sports sfirl will find
The Office . of Price Administhe Apprentice Seaman V-5 proattractive and comfortable.
tration has always considered the
gram.
It is expected that enlocal boards, which num'ber SjoflO
rollees in both age groups will be
over the country, the most imj sent to colleges participating in
portant cogs of the price control
the Navy V-12 program for 8
and rationing machinery, the
months prior to being sent to
Board stated, due to the fact that
Flight Training School.
consumers everywhere deal with
Naval aviation cadets, will be acthe boards and not with the disOn
cepted for volntary mdetion and
trict, regional or national offices
enlistment as Apprentice Seamen
of the agency. 'The tendency of
.c
a
in Class iSV-5. Those who are
OfPiA to emphasize and streng-then
not yet 18 will' be enrolled in the
board responsibility, has been inApprentice iSeaman V-5 program.
tensified under the administration
And
It is expected that enrollees in
of Chester 'Bowles.
both age grops will be sent to
Recalling the. early days of rationing in this community, officials
colleges participating in the Navy
stated -that the rationing board
V-12 program for 8 months prior
was established at Woodbridge in
Questions are those most fre- to being sent to Flight Training
the winter of 1-94,1.
quently
asked this week -of the •School.
- "Those were pretty
hecticTrenton
District Office of OPA. In addition to the age and edudays," the chairman said. "People
Answers
are official OPA rulings cational requirements, candidates
were unaccustomed to rationing
as
of
November
29. Readers may must be unmarried and must
and! the board members themselves
submit
questions
for replies to promise to remain unmarried until
were almost as green. But we
District Office, OPA, Trenton, N. completion of flight training.
learned fast because we had to,
They must toe morally, physically
J.
and our knowledge of our neighand psychologically qualified acQ.
How
can
ceiling
prices
on
used
bors-—whether they were honest,
cording .- to Navy requirements,
appliances
be
determined?
cranks or liars—-was never so valmust be not less than 5 feet 4
uable as in those first weeks when A. OPA regulations require that inches or more than 6 feet 4
used
vacuum
cleaners,
used
rewe had little to go on except our
frigerators and .used washing inches tall, must weigh in proporcommon sense. Remember that
machines be tagged -with the tion to their height, must have
the national and other offices of
ceiling price, make and model normal vision and color percepOiPA were only just getting under
tion, normal hearing and have at
number.
way too. Rationing was just
least 18 good teeth.
Q.
What
part
of
the
current
total
'hatching', you might say and a
As Apprentice Seamen, enproduction of shoes has been
bit dizzy in the process.
rollees will receive $50 a month,
allocated
by
the
War
Produc"Since then, the processes of
food, lodging and uniforms. When
tion Board to consumers?
both rationing and price control
assigned to flight training, they
have -become regularized, so that A. Civilians get only 62%. That, will become Naval Aviation Caplus
an
already
reduced
pronow our customers-—-the consumduction caused by shortage of dets and receive pay of ?T5 a
ers—know pretty much what to
materials
and manpower, is the month. Those who pass their caexpect, and! experience has taught
reason OPA must ration shoes. det training successfully will be
us what to do.
commissioned Ensigns in the II. S.
"It helps to get flowers, such as Q. Are canned nectarines ration- iNaval Reserve or Second Lieued?
Washington seems to Ibe gathertenants in the U. S. Marine Corps
ing for a birthday bouquet," the A. Yes. Canned nectarines, are /Reserve and receive their cherishrationed
as
peaches.
chairman added. "The restrictions
ed "wings of gold." The pay as
we are expected to impose upon Q. Since the rationing board did a commissioned officer starts at
not return my old tire inspecconsumers are not pleasant, eithei
$!24j6 a month.
tion record, what form do I
to them or to us. I am glad to
Applicants in the downstate
now
use
when
having
my
tires
say, though, that many consumers
area may enroll at 33 Pine .Street,
periodically
inspected?
appreciate fully that we are doing
INew York, N. Y. Those living in
an essential .and indispensable job A. The portion of OPA form western New York should apply to
R-570 that was returned to
andi we don't always get hard
you appended to your Basic A
words for donating our time to
ration is the form to be used
spread scarce commodities around
when having your tires inso that everybody gets his share
spected.
.
and to keep prices down around
town."
Q. What are the validity periods
for my fuel oil heating coupons?
A. Period 1, July 1, 1943 - January 3, 1944; 2, November 30,
1943 - February 7, 1944; 3,
January 4, 1944 - March 13,
. WOODHMDlGE—A bazaar and
1944; 4, February 8, 1944 turkey dinner will be featured at
September 30, 1944; 5, March
the 'First 'Congregational Church
next Thursday.
14, 1944 - September 30, 1944.

To Popular Questions

Price And Rationing Data
Rationing
Processed Foods,— Green stamps, A, B, C (Book 4) valid
through December 20; green stamps D, E, F good December
1 through January 20.
Meats, Fats, Cheese, Canned Milk, Canned Fish
Brown
stamps G. H, J, K (Book 3) valid through December 4. Stamp
L good since November 21; M since Novem'ber 28; and N, P,
and Q becoming valid on successive Sundays in December, remain good through January 1.
Sug-ar — Sugar stamps 29 (Book 4) good for 5 p o u n d s
through January 15. Canning sugar for which applicant is
eligible must-be obtained through local rationing board.
Fuel Oil — New period 1 coupons worth 10 gallons per unit
good through January 3; period 2 coupons worth 10 gallons
per unit good November 30—February 8. New fixed gallonage coupons for heating purposes are good until used.
Gasoline — A-8 stamps good for jjhree gallons through February 8. B and C stamps worth 2 gallons each. On receipt of
rations, holder should endorse each coupon -with license number and state of registration.

Tires — A book holders have tires inspected every 6 months,
B holders every 4 months, C holders every 0 months.
Shoes — Stamp 18 (Book 1) and airplane stamp 1 (Book
4) good indefinitely for one pair each. Thirty days notice will
be given prior to elates of expiration.
P r i c e Control
Apparel and staple foods are price controlled at retail. Flat
ceilings apply on meats, eggs, butter, soap, * cleansers and grocery items appearing on Community Price List. Retailers must
post above ixems together with store group OPA 1, 2, 0, or 4.
Restaurant prices frozen as of April 4-10 levels.

Local B o a r d P a n e l M e e t i n g s
Food Rationing, Fuel Oil and Stove.Rationing, Gasoline and
Tire Rationing, Miscellaneous Rationed Items and Price Panel
meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 at Rationing Board Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge.

Nancy Sloan Honored
At Sth Birthday Party

Woodbridge Personals

.•

SEW.AKEN—IMrs. Harper A.
Sloan entertained Saturday after—Miss Helen Seres, of iNew
—Mr. and iMrs. John Hupp and
noon in honor of her daug'hter,
Brunswick, was a recent guest of
Nancy's fifth 1 birthday. Games daughter Jean and son, John, ofi Miss
Veronica .Plisko, of Ridgewere featured and prizes were Metuchen, were the Sunday guests dale Avenue.
of
Miss
Mary
{B.
Neary,
of
Grove
won by Gay Gunderson and Gay
The senior choir of the MethMohtor. Refreshments were serv- Street;.
odist Church will hold a rehearsal
ed at a ta'ble whose centerpiece
and Mrs. William A. and social meeting tonight at ?.*3ff
was a large "Jaek""Horner" pie.
Gough, of North Park Drive, were o'clock at ihe home of Miss Laura
Other guests were: Winifred. guests of Dr. and Mrs. Leon AnQuinn, of Linden Avenue.,
Sherrill and Roger Carleton of son, of Garwood, 'Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ho-rner
Cranford, Betty Ann Lloyd, Lorna
—IMrs. 'George Brewster, of and son have returned from WindJean Taggarc, Valarie and Dale
Vincent, Cappy 'Boehm, Jon Mc-Grove Avenue, .will toe hostess to ber. Pa., where they attended the.
Kean, David Sloan, Kenneth and the Friday Afternoon Bridge funeral of Mr. Horner's mother,
Cluib at her home this afternoon. Mrs. Clara May Homer.
Barrie MeCardle, -of town.
—Miss Rita Ryan has resumed
—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McHendrickson tells food confer- Evoy and son, Teny, have return- her studies at% State Teachers'
ed to their home in. Jackson College, Trenton, after spending a
ence 1944 diet will be ample.
Heights, L. I., after visiting Mr. week's vacation with her parents,
Great Britain training 200.000 and 'Mrs. A. H. 'Bowers, Jr., of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ryan, of
Ridgedale Avenue.
boys to be pilots of the future.
Green Street.
Diamonds

A SIGNED
GUARANTEE
BOND
WITH
EACH
PURCHASE

should not be
judged by size
alone,
let
Gol<ien's expert Kelp you
select
the
right diamond.
T h e r e is no
charge for this
service.
30 y e a r s of
experience i s
your
safe
guarantee.

GOLDEN'S

•1 Frisco And Jago Select
3 Ail-County Football "Team

f

WOODBPJD.GE— At the request of this newspaper, Nicholas
A. Prisco, head coach of Woodbiidge High School and Matthew
Jag-o, assistant coach, selected
All-County teams which are released today as follows:

Grosso, New Brunswick, L. H. B.
Korezowski, Woodb'ge, R. H. B.
Webiber, (Perth Amboy, F. B.
Honorable Mention
Mascenik, Woodbridge; Jenei.
Perth Amboy; W^ukowski, Carteret; D'Amico, Perth Amboy;
Kennedy, Woodbiidge; Galley,
South River; Verbitski, "South
River, Capraro, -Woodbridge.

T o OlftNWJWIS,

First Team
Peldyak, Perth Aniboy, L. E.
Poulowski, South River. L. T.
R. Toth, Woodoridge, L. G.
Finn, Woodbridge, Q.
—Katherine O s b o r n Circle.
Sassala, Perth Amboy, R. G.
Kingos Daughters, will meet MonCreekmur. Woodbridge, R. T.
day afternoon at 2J30 o'clock at
Gutkowski, ISayrcville, R. >E.
the home of Mrs. W. J. Wolny, on
Mueller, South River, Q. PB.
Barron Avenue.
Matthews, Carteret, L. H. B.
Krull, New 'Brunswick, R. H. B.
Thompson, Woodbridge, F. B.
Second Team
P. Toth, Woodbridge; L. E.
Semchak, Carteret. L. T.
Gavaletz. Caiteret, L. G.
Soporowski, Perth AnVboy, C.
Humphrey, Wood'brid'ge, R. G.
Miller, Woodbridge, R. T.
Anderson. Sayreville, U. E.
Liddle, Woodbridge, Q. B.

IX DIAMOHO
BfUOftl DUO
SO ,

JOHN J. BITTING
'blue coal9
33 MAIN ST.

Dl ftMO MO
•S0UTAIR6

WQODBRIDGE, N. J.

the branch office of the Office of
Naval Officer Procurement, Genesee Valley Trust Building, Rochester, N. Y.

WO. 8-0012

16DIAMOND BRIDAL DUETTE
Beautiful, brilliant diamonds, set in new
1944 mountings in yellow, white, gold or
platinum.

Turkey Dinner, Bazaar
Scheduled Next Thursday

GIFTS for CHRl ST M A S . . . Now/
S DIAMOND
•SOtlTAtRe

OL

• The ibazaar will be held in the
afternoon starting a four o'clock
under the auspices of the Woman's
Association of the Church.
Starting at six o'clock and continuing until eight the turkey dinner and "all the ifbrinV will be
served' under the direction of the
G. E. T. Club.

JEWELERS
Cor Smith & State Sts.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Americans guarantee Christmas
gifts to evacuated children.

| ' S L I P COVER and
DECORATORS Dress Goods Outlet

sjaag souifsijnp. 3Sf| pu» Ang

SCOOTERS - DOLLS
TABLE SETS

•stsopioiaqtrj

Large Selection of
Other Toys
SupCnq

£q £Htmoa ctuo ur
ut esij BnnjjBm B

405 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

NVD HOA

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Any time you are not on the lines,
there's a better chance for a soldier's
call to get through.

Every Wednesday Evening
at St. Cecelia's Parish Hall

So unless it's urgent, we hope you
won't be using Long Distance from

at 8:15 P. M.
Iselin, N. J.

7 to 10 o'clock at night. Save those

We iake
Featherbeds
Into

VENETIAN BLINDS
MADE
TO "
*
ORDER

hours for1" the service men.
We carry a full line of drapery goods and curtain goods.

Jack Pot $30.00

Lucky Seven

We make to order any style drapes,
slipcovers and bedspreads . . .' No job
too large or too small.

A b o u t the only time he can get to
the telephone is a few short hours in
the evening. That's when thousands
of other boys in the camps want to
use Long Distance, too.

N E W

J

E

R

S

E

Y

8 E L I

Store Hours:
T E L E P H O N E

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
BOOKS
—
Children's Books and Educational Toys
Dolls and Animals
Stationery—Social and Service
Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums
XMAS CARDS

-•-

;

-FROM
from
from
from
from

-50c
.35c
1.25
.59c
.59c

Corner -Lending9' Library - Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.
Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30. to 6:30—rAlso .Friday and Saturday evenings

C O M P A N Y

YARD GOODS
Full line of cotton - silks, woolens and
velvets.

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sat. 9 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

MARKET
Slip Covers and Dress Goods Outlet
321 Pershing Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

TEL. CARTERET 8-5332

POBDS XND RAKETAN TOWNSHIP BEAtJON

NJC Scholarships
Open To WHS Pupils

Scots Wka Hae!
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer Tw W-533; Boeket 13S/33
Befer To: W-ltf4; Docket 1B1/23
jhamfoers,
Memorial
Municipal bid, or bid above minimum, by the lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Refer To: W-504: Docket 137/85
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
477
SOTICB OF PCIBMC SALE
Building-, Woodbridee, New Jersey, Township Committee and the pay- minimum, price at which said lot in
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
3VOTICE OF PtlBMC SALE
d e^'pose and sell at public sale ment thereof by -the purchaser ac- said block w i t be sold tog-ether TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At
a regular meeting of the
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
and to the hig-Jiest bidder according cording- to the manner of purchase with all other details pertinent, said
At a regular
meeting
of the
Township Committee of the Townto terms of. sale on file wltiv the in accordance with terms of sale on minimum price being ?200.00 plus Township Committee of the Town- [ At a regular
meeting
of the ship of Woodbridge held Monday
Township Clerk open to inspection file, the Township will deliver a costs of preparing deer; and adver- ship of Woodbridge held Monday, ' Township Committee of the Town15th, 1943. I was directed
and to be publicly read prior to bargain and sale deed, for said tising . this sale. Said lot in said Novemiber 15th, 1943, I was directed ship of WoiJdtoridge, held Monday, November
block if sold on terms, will require to advertise the fact that on Mon- November 15th, 1343, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monsale, Lot 2 in.Block 384, ^oqdbridge premises.
* '**
day
evening,
December 6th, 19.43, the
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge j
a
down
payment
of
$20.00,
the
balTownship Assessment Map.
Dated: November t6th, 1943;
day evening, December 6, 1943, ,the to advertise the fact that on Monday Township Committee will meet a t
ance of purchase price to be paid Township
high school students as -well as j
Take further
notice that the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Committee will meet at S evening, December 6th, 1943, the 8 P M (WT) in the Committee
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
Township Committee will meet at S
Towns-hip Committee has, hy resoTownship Clerk.
girls from other parts of 'New j
$10.00 plus interest and other terms P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
To be advertised November 26th provided for in contract of sale.
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Building, Wooab-ridgre, New Jersey,
Jersey are eligible to compete for
minimum price at which said lot and December 3rd, 1343, in the Fords
Woodbi'idgre, New Jersey, and expose bers, Memorial Municipal Building, and expose and sell at public sale
Woodbridge,
New
Jersey,
and
expose
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
in said block %vill be sole! together Beacon.
and sell at public sale and to the
large scholarships open exclusiyesale, or any date to which it may highest bidder according to terms of and sell at public sale ana to the and to the highest bidder according
with all other details pertinent, said
be adjourned, the Township Com- sale on file with the Township highest bidder according to terms ol* io terms of sale on file with the
ly to girls in this State, which -will
minimum price being' $908.00 plus Itefer To: W-440; Docket Deeil
mittee reserves the rig-ht In its.dis- Clerk open to inspection and to be sale on file with the Township Township Clerk open to inspection
costs of preparing- deed and adverbe awarded by New Jersey Col- j
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SA1E
cretion to reject any one or all bids •publicly read prior to sale, Lot Clerk open to inspection and to be and to be publiclv read prior to
tising this sale. Said lot in saicl TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
and to sell said lot m said block 1 in- Block 4";, Woodbridge Town- publicly read prior to sale, Lots 694, sale, Lots 20 and 21 in Block 444-C,
lege for Women to students who J
block if sold on terms, will require
At
a
regular
meeting-,
of
ths
695 and 750 in Block 41S-Q, Wood- Woodbridge Township
Assessment
to such bidder
as it may select, due
a down payment of $90.00, the bal- Township Committee of the Town- regard
1
enter <N,J.C. next September. In
bridge Township Assessment Map. Map.
:
given to terms and ship Assessment Map.
ance of purchase price to be paid- ship of Woodbridge held Monday, manner being
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
Take
»
further
noiice
that
the
announcing the scholarships, Dear
in eaual monthly installments - of November 15th, 1943, I was directed more minimum bias shall be re- Township Committee has, by resoTake further
notice that ths
Take' further
notice that the
$15.00 plus interest and other terms to advertise the fact that bn Mon- ceived.
Township Committee has, by resoMargaret T. Corwin stressed the
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Township Committee has, by reso- lution
provided for in cctatract of sale.
and pursuant to law, fixed a
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
day evening-, .December 6th, 1943,
special "wartime 'Obligation of
Upon acceptance of the minimum minimum price at which said lot minimum price at which said lots in minimum price at which said lots
Take further notice that- at said the Township Committee will meet hid,
in said block will be sold together said block will be sold together in said block will be sold together
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
women's colleges to train student:;
sale, or any date to which it may at S. P. M. (WT) in the Committee Township Committee and the pay- with all other
details
pertinent,
details
pertinent, with all other details pertinent, said
be adjourned, the Township Com- Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal ment thereof by the purchaser ac- said minimum price being $400 with all other
for responsible positions of lead"mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis- Building, Woodbriage, New Jersey, cording to the manner of purchase plus costs of preparing deed and said minimum price being- $300.00 minimum price being $200.00 plus
erships when young- men are, with
cretion to reject any one or all bids and expose and sell at public sain in accordance with terms of sale advertising this sale. Said lot in plus costs of preparing deed and costs of preparing deed and adverand to sell said lots in said block and to the highest bidder according- on file;, the Township will deliver said block if sold on terms, will advertising this sale. Said lots in tising- this* sale. Said lots in said
few exceptions, being withdrawn !
to such bidder a-s it may select, due to terms of sale on file with the a, bargain and sale deed for said require a clown payment of $40, said block if sold on terms, will block if sold on terms, will require
require a down payment of $35.00
from college for military service. I
down payment of $20.00, ,tlie-balregard being given to terms and Township Clerk open to Inspection premises.
the balance of purchase price to he the balance of purchase price to be a
ance of purchase price to be paid
manner of payment, in case one or and to be publicly read prior to
paid
rn
equal
monthly
installments
paid in equal monthly installments in equal monthly installments of
Bated:
November
16th,
1943.
High school seniors whose finan- j
more minimum bids shall be re- sale, Lots 4 ana 5 in Block 373-G,
of $10.00 plus interest and other of $10.00 plus interest and other $10.00 plus interest and other terms
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ceived.
cial need might prevent them from !
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Township Clerk. terms provided for in contract at terms provided for in contract of provided for in contract of sale.
sale.
To be advertised November 2(!th sale.
gaining a college education may
Upon acceptance of the minimum Map.
Take further notice that at said
bid, or bid at>ove minimum, by the
Take further
notice that the and rJecembsr 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Take further notice that at said
learn details of the scholarships'
Take further notice that at said
or any date to which it may
Township Committee and the pay- Township Committee lias, by reso- Beacon.
sale, or any date to which it may sale, or any date to which it may sale,
be
adjourned, the Township Comfrom their sehool principals. A,*
ment thereof. t>y the purchaser ac- lution and pursuant to law, fixed
he adjourned, the Township Com- be adjourned, the Township Com- mittee
reserves the right in its disin
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
a minimum price at "Which said lots Refer To: W-SKJ; Docket 113/44
March 1, 1944 is the final dato
mittee reserves the right in its
cording to the manner of purchase in said block will be sold together
discretion to reject any one or all discretion to reject anjr one or all cretion to reject any one or all bids
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
and
to
sell said lots in said block
when applications will he acceptHie, the Township, will deliver a with all other details
bids
and
to
sell
s
a
i
d
lot
in
said
pertinent, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
bids and to sell said lots in saicl to sucii bidder as it. may select, due
bargain and sale deed for said prem- said minimum • price being: $400.00
block to such bidder as It may seed, girls who want to enter college
At a regular
meeting
of ths lect, due regard being given to block to such bidder as it may se- reg-ard being given to terms and
ises.
Plus costs of preparing deed and Township Committee of the Townlect, due regard being given to manner of payment, in ease one or
WOODBRIDGE—Nay, lassies
next fall are urged to investigate
Dated: November 16th, 1943. •
advertising this sale. Said lots in ship of Woodbridge held Monday, terms and manner of payment, in terms and manner of payment, in more
minimum bids, shall be reand laddies, 'tis not a Scotsman.
olds ease one or more minimum bids
scholarship opportunities now.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
said block if sold on terms, will re- November loth, 1943, I was directed case one or more minimum
ceived.
Township .Clerk.
quire a down payment of $40.00, the to advertise the fact that on Mon- shall be received.
shall be received.
Scholarships which are open ex- 'Tis PFC Steven Hango, of 70
Upon
acceptance of the minimum
Ljpon acceptance of the minimum
To be J advertised November 26th balance of purchase price to be paid day evening, December 6th, 1943, the
Upon acceptance of the minimum
or bid above minimum, by the
clusively to New Jersey girls in- Woodbridge Avenue, and he just arid
December 3rd, 1843, in the Fords in equal monthly installments of Township Committee will meet at bid, or bid above minimum, by the bid, or bid above minimum, by the bid.
Township
Committee and the. pay$10.00 plus interest and other terms S P. M. > (WT) in the Committee Township Committee and the pay- Township Committee and the pay- ment thereof
clude the 'Elizabeth (Rodman Voor- had his picture taken in kilts Beacon.
by -the purchaser acment thereof by the purchaser ac- ment thereof by the purchaser acprovided for in contract of sale.
while
on
a
nine-day
furlough
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
cordingto
the manner of purchase
hees Scholarship of $700 and the
Take further notice that at said Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, cording to the manner of purchase cording to the manner of purchase in, accordance with terms of sale on
Refer To: AV-552; Docket 141/32S
in
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
from
his
post
in
England,
which
LeClear Scholarship -of ?250.
sale, or any date to which it may be and expose and sell at public sale on file, the Township will deliver a in accordance with terms of sale file, the Township will deliver a
NOTICE OF PTJBIJSC SALE
adjourned, the Township Commit- and to the highest bidder according bargain and sale deed for said on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premAwards are made for one year on he spent in touring around the TO WHOM IX MAT cpNCEEN:
bargain and sale deed for said
At a regular meeting "of the Town- tee reserves the right in its-discre- to terms of sale on file with, the premises.
ises.
premises.
the basis <of financial need, schol- bonnie land of Scotland.
ship Committee of the' Township of tion to reject any one or all bids Townsh'ip Clerk open to Inspection
Dated: November Ifltii, 1!)43.
Dated: November 16th, 1943.
Dated
November
16th,
1943.
and
to
sell
said
lots
in
said
block
Private
Hango
visited
Mrs.
arship ahility, general character
Woodbridgre held Moridav, November
and to be .publicly read prior to
B. J. DUNIGAN,
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
1943, I was directed to ad- to such bidder as it may select, due sale, L.ot 1 iii Block 190, Woodand promise of future achieve- Elizabeth Kennedy at Green- 15th,
Township Clerk.
Township
Clerk.
Township
Clerk.
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
vertise
the
fact
that
on
Mtmday
evebridge
Township
Assessment
Map.
To
be
advertised
November 26 ami
To
be
advertised
NovenVber
26Ui
ment, and may be renewed annu- och, Scotland. She is the sister ning-, December 6th. 1943, the manner of payment, in ease one or Take further notice that the To be advertised November 26th and December 3rd, In the Fords December 3rd, 1943,
in the Fords
and
December
3rd,
1943,
in
the
Fords
more
minimum
bids
shall
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PFC Steven Hango

GAME SOCIAL
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

Every Thursday . Evenfrtj

Mrs. Campbell Heads
Holiday Party Committee

AT
8: 0 P. M.
AT

t. Andrew's Church Half
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Johnson, Mrs. Otis (Sears, Mrs.
Thomas Bell, Mrs. Ruth Novick, Htter To: "\V-S35s Doofcet 141 /(>SS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S.UB
Mrs. Edward Grode, Ernest Nier
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
and Thomas Bell.
At a regular meeting of the*
Township Committee of the Town-

$582 FOR DOG'S DAMAGES ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
15th, 1943. I was directed
Twin Falls, IdaLo.—>F. L. »Stew- November
advertise the fact that on Monday
arfb filed1 suit for $&82 damages to
evening. December 6th, 3 943, the
for injuries he says his Jaunting Township Committee will meet a t
dog received when it was struck S P. M. (VTT) in the Committee
by a (truck. Itemized, the bill
was: Hospital, $25; travel ex- fiST FIRST
pense, $20; cost of hunting ,the 86H0FA
dog two days after acciderut, $12;
loss during hunting season, (thirty
days at $10 a day, $300i; expenses
for being "nursemaid during convalescence, $25; general damage,
§ 6 * TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE DROPS
$200.

treasured forever for
its sentiment and
its rare beauty
Solitaires
Mounted -with blue white
perfect diamonds.^
Platinum, white or yellow

s !d

° '$5G t 0 $ 4 5 0

Beautifully designed dinner and cocktail rings set
with perfect blue white brilliant diamonds mounted in
platinum, white or yellow
gold. Modern desig-ns.

You Want to
tarn ExtraMoney
For Christmas?

$25 to '*250

ere Are Many Opportunities
For Full And Part Time Work At

Schindel's Dept. Store

Engagement Ensemble

97 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Working in a department store at Christmastime is
really a pfeasant . . . and profitable . . . experience.
The hours may be adjusted to your convenience, the
compensation will help defray your holiday expenses,
the work is easy.
No experience is necessary, we'll teach you! There
are vacancies in all departments.

Soys' OVERCOATS
Fingirfip
Reversible Csafs
Leather Jaeksts $13.98
Giris' Ceats-& Sne-Suits
Also 3»pl@®e Baby Sets
Lew Priced

Matched Rings
In platinum, yellow or white
gold, set with perfect blue
white diamonds.

Apply to Mr. Asch, Personnel Department, Balcony-

The Jewelry Gift Store
127 SMITH ST.

;

PERTH AMBOY

See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions
@ 97 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. @

WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY YOUR SELECTION UNTIL WANTED

186 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J

r
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WHAT'S IN A NAME
Omaha, Nelb. — A man, 71, was
injured when struck by a ear.
While his name -was On Chin, he
wasn't injured there, but suffered a compound fracture of the leg.

New Military Motif

Primed For A Sunday Punch

Sewaren Personals

Mrs. Margaret E. Moore

FORT BEADING —
services for Mrs. Margaret E.
Moore, widow of Lieut. William S*.
Moore, of the Reading Railroad
iPolice, were neld Monday mottk
ing- at her home on .Blair Road a,nfi~~
at St. Anthony's iChurch. R«*.
iLadialaus .Mtlos was the celebrant
of the mass. Burial was in St.
James' Cemetery, Woodtbridge.
IMemb-ers of the Port .Reading- Fire
Company served as pall bearers.

By Ufa- Burns, 490 Eait Atsna-t

•M

—The Sewaren Civic Associa—The infant daughter of Sertion will hold a card party and so- geant and 'Mrs. Michael Karnas
cial tonight at 8 o'clock in the was christened Elizabeth Martyn
school auditorium. 'The proceeds by Rev. John Callahan at St.
will foe used1 to sponsor the an-James' .Church, Woodbridge. The
nual Christmas party. for the sponsors were Miss Dorothy Snee
OPERATORS WANTED
school children and the commu- and Stanley Karnas. ,
nity 'Christmas Tree.
To -work on children's dresses.
—The. Ladies' Aid of St. John's
*
—'A son, Jan, was born to Mr. Church held a successful food sale
Steady work; one week vacaand Mrs. Walter Karakowski, of and card party, Tuesday afterMexican envoy asks continuation with pay; good pay. Apply
Summit Avenue, at the Perth Am- noon at the home of Mrs. Simon
tion of goodi-neignbor policy.
Larson, W o o d b r i d g e Avenue.
boy
Genera!
Hospital.
Mrs.
KaraCarter,et Novelty Dress Company,
JS}
kowski is the former Miss Emily There were three tables of players
and high scores were made by
upstairs, 652 Eoosevelt Avenue,.
Catano.
—Captain Borge Peterson,- IT. Mrs. John Melder, Mrs. Bernard
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.
Sullivan and Mrs. Albert F. SoS. M. IM., visited his wife and sons field. "The door prize was won by
FEMALE HELP WANTED
of Old Road, Tuesday.
"I*
Mrs. Arthur Hanie. The Guild
—Mr. and Mrs. Harper A. Sloan, will sponsor a social evening next
WOMAN or girl—to wash laboraof West Avenue, were weekend Friday nig-ht in the school auditory glassware.
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sloan torium.
Hart Products Corp.
a,nd Miss Esther .Sloan, of BloomBidgeda^ Ave.
—-Mi-rand Mrs. John Novak, of
field. Woodbridge, 'N. J.
William Blackmail, of the Brit- Grant Street, were hosts at a famBusses No. 6, No. 46 and No. 54
ish Navy, whose home is in Sur-ily dinner party. .Guests were:
stop at Prospect Street and RahNo, that Sunday punch Red Skelton is winding up in "Du Barry
rey, England, was the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Frank Novak and
way Ave., Wood.brid.ge, N. J.
Was A Lady," se-nsational musical comedv hit slated to open
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eniil
Noguest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert AnSon&y at the Railway Theatre, does not materialize for two
11-26 to 12-17
vak, of Yvoodbridg-es; Dr. Edward
derson, Thursday.
reasons.
One is iliat Lucille Ba!i can hold on to auv man and
—Miss Violet Townsend, of Novak, of Paterson, Miss Helen .stop hint from throwing wild hav^iakers. And two, Gene Kelly
MALE HELP WANTED
George Street, is the guest of herZavodsky, of Guttenberg:, and the isn't exactly convinced Red lias enough steam behind that fist
WA'NlTtBD—Man to take eare of
to mean anything, and tells him so. AH of which gets Red to
grandmother, Mrs. Frank >M. Rus-Misses Ann and Carol Novak, of
small warehouse.
Phone Mr.
town.
thinking he was better off before Gene stepped into the plot.
sell, of Riverside, R. I.
Wilson, /Carteret 8-5121.
—Mrs. Bernard Sullivan, of
Military motif dominates this dashing1 officer's coat in navy
11-26; 12-3*
musical production, "Where . Do
Broad Street, has returned from
wool, rayon lined, as pictured in the December issue of Good
We Go From Here?"
HELP WANTED
Housekeeping magazine.
a visit with her mother, Mrs. John
Becker, of Schuylkill Haven, Pa.
BOY wanted to drive lig;ht delivwho has found her One and
While he doesn't object to films
She also visited in Philadelphia.
ery truck and1 work in printingwhich
accurately
and
interestingAT'OUR-EXPENSE
Only . . . who in- turn has
—Private Woodrow W i l s o n
plant.
IndependenMLeader, 18
Baldwin, of Amarillo, Texas; Ser- ly depict the war and war situathe
discrimination to select
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
YOU CAN IE A
geant John Traeay, of Rhode Is- tions, William iGoetz, head of the
the
ring
worthy of the hapnewly
organized
producting
comLOST
land; Sergeant A. James Adams,
Mrs. Sophie Hansen
Mrs. Cora D. Bailey
CGMPTOWSETER
pany, International .Pictures, feels
py event,
" A " GAiS'OMiNIE EiATTON BOOK
Mrs.
Robert
T.
Bogan
and
chilFORMS—iFunera'l services for
FQEDS—"Mrs. (Sophie Hansen,
that the movies, as a whole,
-' issued! to Raymond Oovino,
OPERATOR
Mrs.
Cora D. Bailey, wife of Ben- dren, of 'New Brunswick, were the should devote themselves to otherr ,
49,
wife
of
James
Hansen,
of
3.2
Pennsylvania Avenue, Avenel, N.
dinner
guests
of
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
jamin .Bailey, of 37 Eyergreen
subjects,
more
entertaining.
He
I
Grant
Avenue,,
died
Monday
J. Finder please return.
We pay for
Avenue, were held Saturday in the Adams, of West Avenue, Thurs- points out that people get their
12-3,10* morning, at the Perth Amboy Gen- Garretson Funeral 'Chapel. Rev. day.
your
training
8L LlEBERi^AN
eral Hospital. Besides her hus—Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Mrs. H.news on the radio, their pictures
WANTED
band she is survived by a daugh- S. W. Townsend, of Simpson D. Clark, of Town; Mrs.' I. J. in mag-azines and news - 2*eels,
QUALITY JEWELERS
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean ter, Mrs. Irwin Jones, of Fords; Methodist Church, officiated. Bu- Reimer of Bound'Brook, Mrs. Alec their news and pictures in newsWe pay you
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
rags. Independent-Leader, 18 four sisters, Mrs. John Jensen and rial was in the Alpine Cemetery. D. MdCallum of Cranford and papers and that this is enough war
while you are training
The pall bearers were .David,
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J .
Mrs. Mary iLaForge, of 'Perth Am- Smith, Fred Stephens, 'Frank Mrs. Mr D. MclClain of Colonia for any balanced mental ration.
Successful graduates will reattended lunch with Mrs. R. W. Humjphrey Bogart and his wife.
boy; Mrs. Samuel iAlbreeht, of Wheatley and Fred Lang-erehl.
WANTED
ceive an increase in pay after
Muller of Hope -Farm, N. Y. inMayo Methot, have been work(PAMiELY of four wishes to rent Avenel, and Mrs. Joseph Janelle,
placement.
New York City last week. Mrs. ing every night recently trying to
or buy a home in Colonia or of Keasbey; three brothers, Hans Mrs. A g n e s M a r t e l
Muller is 'a former resident of
Peterson,
of
Fords;
'Peter
Peterget
their
act
in
shape
for
their
Woodbridge. Must have six rooms
COLONIA—Mrs. Agnes Martel, East Avenue.
We need you for steady NIGHT
tour of army posts, here and
or more, modern equipment. Im- son of Perth Amboy, and Matt 77, wife of Jaeoib Martel of Colonia
1
work
—Mrs.
C.
A.
Giroud,
of
East
Peterson,
of
Keasbey,
and
two
abroad. They are part of a conmediate occupancy, if possible.
Boulevard,
died
Tuesday
at
the
«
18S Smith Street
Perth Araboy, N. J.
Avenue,
attended
the
Book
and
tingent of screen performers that
Call evenings -Railway 7-1423. T. grandchildren. Funeral services Perth Amboy General Hospital.
This is an unusual opportunity
Author luncheon at the Hotel As- will, it is said, cover more mileage
were
held
Wednesday
from
her
E. MclEniry.
.
12-3
Besides her husband she is sur-ter, New York, last week.
to: secure free training in an
late home.
abroad than any previous Hollyvived by three sisters, Mrs. John
CORDUROY REVERSIBLE!
—Mr. and iMrs. Frank J. La wood excursionists, including Jack occupation that will pay you
FOR SALE
Muller,
of
Colonia;
Mrs.
Catherine
well
now
and
in
the
future!
Farr,
of
Broad
Street,
have
reA BEAlUfFmjIL BUFFET with a
Bonny and Bob Hope. They may If you are now using your fuli
FINGERTIP COATS
Sibold, of Gloucester and Mrs.
turned from a visit with Mr. andeven visit Russia.
7.0-ineh mirror. $10. (M). Mrs. F r a n k Kobus
Elizabeth
Goldman,
of
Port
Monskill full time in war work,
Mrs. Charles Acker, of Morris
Heusehele, Iselin .Boulevard, Ise$6.93 isp
KBAiSBEY — Frank Kobus, 44,
please do ,not apply.
lin, N. J .
12-3 of Brooklyn, formerly of this mouth. Funeral services will be Plains.
Ann Shirley will have the femi- Write or apply 8:30 A. M. to
held this morning at 10:30 o'clock
—Staff Sergeant Andrew A.
CAPESKIN JACKETS
place, died! Saturday in the Unity from the Greiner Funeral Home, Kopcho, of the Fairiield iSuisun nine lead opiposite Michael OiShea S P. M. Mondays through FriFOR SALE
in the film to be based on the days; Saturdays until noon.
Hospital,
Brooklyn.
He
was
a
Woodbridge,
and
at
11
o'clock
at
'BAiBY CARRIAGE—tBiltrite EngArmy Air Base, California, spent shipbuilding career of Henry J.
AND SUEDE $8.98
lish Coach. In good condition. merriber of the Keas'bey Fire 'Com- St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin. Bu- a ten-day furlough with his parKaiser,
now
known
as
"The
Man
$20.00 cash. Phone Metuchen pany No. 1, Exempt Firemen's As- rial will be in St. James' Ceme- ents in iGeorge Street. Another
Neckwear
From Frisco." Scenes in and
6-14I3G-W.
12-3 sociation of Newc Jersey, and the tery, Woodbridge.
son, Private Alex Kopcho, of Fort around the iKaiser plant at (RichHoly Name iSoeietjr.
35c to $1.50
Division of General Motors
Devens, Mass., spent the weekend
mond, California, are now being
FOR SALE
at home.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. M a r g a r e t E g a n
LINDEN,
N.
J.
taken. O'iShea, by the way, is to
PAiCEAiElD AUTO, Model 726. Helen; a daughter, Marie; his parDress Shirts
—Kenneth Derick, has combe starred' early next year in the
FORDS—Mrs. Margaret Egan,
Large car in good condition. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kobus,
pleted a course in the-U. S. Naval
widow
of
John
Egan,
24
Ford
Ave$1.55 up
Only one owner and driver since of Keasibey;seven gisters,Mrs. Jesnue, died Monday at the Perth Am- Store Keepers School at Newport,
purchased. iSee car at Holohan's
sie Martin, of Long Island; Mrs. boy General Hospital from injuries R, I., and is now spending a leave
Dress Gloves
Garage, Amboy Ave., Woodbrid'ge,
with his wife at their home on
N. J.
11-26; 12-3* Ann Kohutic and (Mrs. Catherine sustained in a fall. She is sur-Cliff Road.
$1.59 up
Dress Robes
Burd'ash, .both of (Fords; Mrs. So-vived by a daughter, Elizabeth;
—JPeJer
Mayte,
of
the
U.S.M.M.,
phie
Kunch,
of
Perth
Amboy;'Mrs.
and two sons, Thomas and John;
FRUIT
Gifts for
Silk Dress
visited his wife and daughters, of
ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT Helen Gorecki, of Carteret; Mrs. a sister, Miss Catherine Feeney; George Street, last week.
Stella Sikora, of Irvington and a brother, Joseph Feeney and sevPER
DAY
Service
Men
Robes
Ideal Christmas Gifts
—(Sewaren Day is toeing obMary, of Woodbridge; four 'bro- eral nieces and nephews. Funeral
PAYABLE
served
a
t
the
U.
S.
0.
Center,
Write for Price
$4.98
up
Sporstwear
MONTHLY
thers, Anthony and John, of Keas- services were held from the home
NICHOLS & CO.
bey, Peter and Valentine, U. S. of her1 son, Thomas, yesterday Perth Aniboy, this afternoon and
Sweaters
Pajamas
morning at 9:30 o'clock and at 10 evening.
Kingston, Georgia
Army.
—The iSewaren Independent
o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
Funeral
services
were
held
Wed$1.98
up
$1.98 up
HELP WANTED—FEMALE •
nesday morning at St. Stephen's Church, where a solemn requiem Republican. Club will meet Thursday night at the home of Mr. and
Phone
4-0741
mass
was.
sung.
Burial
was
in
St.
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
WORK
CLOTHES
AND
WORK
SHOES
Church where a Solemn Requiem
Smith St.
Perth Amboy
Mrs. John .H. Bayer, !in WoodNEW JERSEY BELL
Mass was sung. Burial was in St. James' Cemetery.
bridge Avenue.
—Miss Jeanne Marie Giroud
TELEPHONE. COMPANY Stephen's Cemetery.
LEARNED THE HARD WAY has resumed her studies at State
Seattle.—iA city bus driver, lost Teachers College, Trenton, after a
HAS WAR WOEK
UNCLE SAM SAYS
in the fog, didn't find out where visit with her family in West AveKeep @n Buying
WITH A FUTURE
TURN THAT OLD CAR he was until he collided with a
State
police
car
half
way
to
KenINTO WAR BONDS
FOR WOMEN
Col. Breekenridge urges change
ton, a suburban town, five miles
in two-thirds treaty rule.
off his route.
FOR
VICTORY
Id Speed Vktory
T e l e p h o n e operators p u t
through the calls that speed
WE WILL BUY
production of many kinds of
supplies for our fighting men.
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
Good pay, regular raises,
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
steady work, pleasant surroundings, friendly associates.
For Quick Cash
You need no previous experience to start and you can work
Results Call
near home.
•*°*<<> •>•€,
UNCLE JOE
For full information just pick
up a telephone and ask for the
WO. 8-0149
"Chief Operator."

HOLLYWOOD

ROBERTS

Schwartz Men *sShop

EASTERN AIRCRAFT

RENTED

20

SEWING MACHINE CO.

GLASSES
FITTED

EYES

EXAMINED V

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
(Workers now employed in essential activity "will not be considered without statement of
availability}.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Dre H.- L* MOSS

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12
Mione Wo. 8-2142

115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

**,** izsz

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

- FOR SALE RAHWAY •
6-room house, sun-parlor, kitchen nook, tile floor bath
with shower, steam heat, 2-car garage. 13 years old.
Price $4600.
RAHWAY
7-room house, with three extra rooms in attic. Bath,
coal-burning steam furnace. Close to all transportation and schools. Price $6000.
AVENEL
5-room bungalow, bath, hot-air heat, Bus passes the
door. Price $3500.
PORT READING
6-room house with sunparlor. AH improvements,
coal burning steam boiler. One block from Woodbridge Avenue. Price $3600.
WOODBRIDGE
6-room house, one-car garage, all improvements,
near High School. Price $4600.

A permanent job In the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
MALE LABORERS

^

MALE OPERATORS

jr<~

FEMALE OPERATORS

"

F E M A L E ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary.

^
*\

. . _ . . .

Apply

NIXON NITRATION WORKS"
Nixon, N. J.

Ross Di Como Agency
233 Hamilton Street, Rahway, New Jersey
Ra. 7-0282

Persons in war work or essential activity will not Be considered without availability statement.
<§>

||g

^ P | ' g | i | fjjjsm

110 SMITH ST.

WF

PERTH AMBOY
a

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

POBDS AND. RARITAN TOWNSHEEf

S, -1948

=PAGE FIVE

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
SEWiAKEN—4Ciss Ann Cathe-r
ine Tfaftaglione,. daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs, iRaliph Tartaglione, of
Tonlyn Street, was married to Private George Robert Brooke, son of
Mrs. Christine Brooks, of Iselin,
on November 24. The ceremony
was performed November 25 by
3>ey. Lradislaus A. :Milos at 'St. Anthony's Church, Port Reading,

school 'grow into ia vocational
Accepted^ for the Marine Corps
Last Rites Held
school "with a large enrollment. were the following: Ronald -S.
She "Was the first woman empolyed Crawshaw, 82.4 W'oodbridge Aveat .the eonitinuaition school.
She nue, iPiscataway; Jtfhn J. Williams,
has been principal for the past. 17 Third Avenue, Lindeiieau, and Alcame today to the screen of the
Of Dorothy McGuire, who enMajestTc
years.
fred
H.
Vincigurra,
Dunlap
Crescent
Theati"e
where
Univeracted
the "title role on.the stage,
It
got
around
recently
that
CoThe local school is held as a Homes, Perth Amboy.
lumbia studios had the most tem- sal's latest horror creation, "The so many critics said, "She is
William
C.
DeGiacomo,"
1
.Ammodel
throughout
this
territory,
By The Navigator
peramental young lady in the mo- Mad Gho.nl," began its local en- Claudia" and "Claudia ia Dorothy
and visitors have been impressed hurst iStreet,'Highland Park, was
tion
picture business on its hands gagement. -The eerie production, McGuire," that there could be no
accepted
for
the
Coast
Guard.
with
the
excellent. - discipline
Here And There:
for
quite
a spell. Tales about a classic among movie-shockers other choice for the role on the
"among the students and the clears
actresses
who
walk off sets, who headlines Turhan Bey, Evelyn An- screen. Robert Young plays her
liness of the.hnildiriEr. ^
Stanley. Osbome has been dub- FINAL REPORT ASKED
husband, the half-baffled,
bus
refuse to emote, and who fight kers and David Bruce.
US
i~
'
V
bed .Eddie iCantoi- by the boys on
AVEQNIEL — Members of the
Highly sensational in , almost, wholly understanding and loving
with their directors and fellow
1
•Main Street . . . And just ask Joe War Fund ' (Committee in Avenel
thespians are legion, but this par- every sequence, the vivid; story of husband, David. And as a tre(Continued from Page 1)
•Casale what happened to that pie are -asked to- meet at the home of
ticular star, who plays an import- "The Mad Ghoul" deals with the mendously pleasant surprise, Ilia
bridge, was recently appointed a
o~f his recently . . . There will be •Mrs. Edward Grode, 19 Park AveeContinced from Page 1)
ant role in Humphrey Bogart's lat- secret machinations of a demented Claire is seen as "Claudia's"
Naval
Aviation
Cadet
and
was
several new engagement rings on nue, to make their final reports.
George Zucco mother.
$30.00.
est thriller, "Sahara." which is surgeon-scientist.
transferred to the N a v a l Air
fingers, of local lassies come
Into "Claudia's" pleasantly runow showing at the Majestic The- appears as this macabre character,
General
Ceramics
Company.
Training Center, Pensacola, FlorPSYCHOLOGY
Christmas time — mostly
.from
a frustrated genius who becomes ral and rather frivolous existence
atre,
turned
out
to
be
the
orneri$23.00
ida, for intermediate flight trainThe House Ways and Means
'boys in the service . . . Christmas
est performer to hit the movie col- r the rival of a student doctor for come many disturbing things. She
Woman's Club of Averiel, Bell ing. Upon completion of the ingifts are .beginning to- arrive from .Committee, in reporting -on its
ony in a long time. She knows i the hand of a talented concert meets a cosmopolitan British playTool
and
Maehine'Co.,
Hart.Prodrevenue
bill
that
"maintenance
tensive
course
at
the
"Annapolis
overseas — including grass skirts
tricks
that put these other fiery ! star. Miss Ankers has the latter wright, played brilliantly by RegiCorporation,
Woodbridge of the Air" Cadet Humphrey will
from Hawaii
role. Turhan Bey is seen as her nald Gardiner, who is intrigued by
Understand Mrs. "by the •Government of the proper ucts
girls
to
shame.
receive his Navy "Wings of Gold"
Hutner is planning to move to •psychology" by striet .economy, Lumber Co.
i accompanist, a suave individual her whimsical charm.
She not. only refused to act also in love with the beautiful
$10.00
with the designation of Naval
California to he aiear Doc when- effective price control, rationing
when the spirit did not move her,
F. ill. Parker, Rev. Herbert R. Aviator*and will be commissioned
ever his ship comes in to port . . . and wage control, is more imWAITS 26 YEARS
poiitanit in the battle against in- Denton, Mr. and Mrs. A* W. an Ensign in the Naval Reserve
but she'd halt her performance in singer.
Ditmas
William
Guy
Weaver
Los Angeles.—After waiting for
flation
<than
the
absorption
of
curspite of the most.careful and dipto War Fund
Seheidt, Fred Kalita, Av°-nel ~
or a 'Second Lieutenant in the
rent excess buying power through
lomatic handling, and she literally
"Claudia," that gay, enchant- twenty-six years for her .former
Marine Corps Reserve.
additional taxation.
/ Like:
.
spit in Director Zoltan Korda's ing, half-woman half girl, half- husband, Dan Gresbeck, to pay
guerite f. .Leeson.
eye.
angel half-devil, is coming to the her twelve dollars a week alimony,This jingle entitled -"Above The
$5.00
Mrs. Margaret Gresbeck recently
Alex F. Moezarski, of WoodShe's Lulubelle, all vivacious screen today.
Law" which appeared in a leaflet
Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, Doris bridge, has recently been promotAnd long awaited news it is, to filed suit against him—for $16,twenty-eight tons of her, a mediissued by the Motor Vehicle DeTomalen, D. J. O'Rourke, S. ed to private first class while servum tank with plenty of firepower, the millions who have followed the 000, which is S12 per week since
partment;
• (Continued-from page 1)
Greenspan, Junior Woman's Club ing at a South Pacific Island Base
the most misbehaviri' lady in Hol- adventures of that charming, un- 19.17.
He is a graduate of Susque- of Avenel, Jack Schlesinger, Mr.
The most law-aSidingest people
with an ordnanee maintenance
lywood.
Twice Lulubelle, the hero- predictable, typically American
hanna University, School of Busi- -and Mrs. S. Harris, Mrs. G.
W 0:0 DBRIDGE—Fun eral s erv- ine and only "woman" in "Saha- young lady in the pages of Redthere are
company. Brother of Sophie and
ACCEPTED
ness
Administration,
Muhleriberg
Will shatter the statutes when
Schwenzer, Mrs, Dawne Gardner, Helen Moezarski, Pfc. Moczarski' ices for William Guy Weaver, 18,
book magazine, as a novel, as a
The iState Department has acCollege, where he received his Mr. and Mrs. William Tombs, Jo- has been in the Army since Octo- seaman, second class, U. S. N. K., ra," hysterically kicked her feet sensational Broadway success, and
driving a car!
in the air. In military circles that
cepted the explanation of. the
The honestest driver once sot in Bachelor of Science Degree, and seph Turek, Sewaren Parent- ber, 1942. Prior to induction, he son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. means she rolled over on her side as a tremendously popular radio iSpanish Government concerning
Columbia ' University from which Teacher Association, Oldenbooih's was employed by General Cable Weaver, &5<9 Ridgedale Avenue,
his seat
.
and threw her track, necessitating program.
its recent congratulatory message
who died .Sunday morning at the a major operation by the studio's
Is very, consistently certain to institution* he"'received his Mas- Dairy, L. H. McHose, Inc., Stetson Co., Perth Amboy.
The most magnetic, refreshing to the Philippine puppet governter's Degree in Education.
Naval Base Hospital, Newport, R. army of mechanics and, techni- young personality to reach the
Pajama Company.
•eheaft
<•
£
:J.. '
ment and considers the matter
Hearing December 13
I., were held this morning from cians.
American public in years, "Clau- ended.
Pfc.
Daisy
Bell
Dinkins,
daughMrs.
Harrison's
suspension
has
the
Greiner
Funeral
Home
and
9
He stretches the limit whatever
dia" is the creation of the famed
ter of Daniel Dinkins, of 100 New o'clock at St. James'..Church. BuStrand
been referred to the Middlesex
novelist and playwright, Rose
it ,be
U. S. Navy's huge new aircraft
Street, Wood'bridge, has been pro- rial was in St. Mary's Cemetery,
You're going to meet the most Franken.
bounty Vocational. School Board
When road signs say 20 he does
cairiers
to be "unsinkable.".
(Continued
from
Page
1)
moted
to
the
grade
of
corporal.
Perth Amboy.
lovable, the most colorful, the
for action at its meeting Decem28;
Halifax and I walked in Russia- She is" a mem'ber of the WAC Decraziest family ever portrayed on
ber 13.
All military traditions were obOn all kinds of highways he pulls
This paper attempted to get a from Leningrad to Odessa where tachment at the Walla Walla served and 'the funeral procession the screen when you see Parathe same tricks,
jj Army Air Base, Wash., the first washed by a naval escort. Amer- mount's uproarious comedy with
statement from Mr. Murray, but all the fighting is now."
When 30 is posted he hits 3-6.- was informed by his" secretary that
Captain Tayleur then display-! unit of negro WACs to be . as- ican Legion Post No. 4B, Perth music, "True to Life,", which
ed
several'photographs of himself j signed to the Army Air Forces, Amiioy, of which the boy's father opens tomorrow at the Strand
"he
was
oot
of
town."
Samuel
If placards say 40 is legal to drive,
He watches for •coppers and B. Frank, secretary of the Mid- taken with 'Shirley Temple,-Robert ' Corporal Dinkins is a clerk at the is a past commander, having Theatre. As a matter of fact, the
dlesex County Vocational School Taylor and Buzzy Dahi, President base quartermaster commissary. served in the Navy during World laughs last night came so thick
goes 45.
Whatever the limit he's 'bound to Board, however, said that Mrs. Roosevelt's grandson. He explain- She is a graduate, of the army War I, was in charge. Buglers and fast that I'm going back to
Harrison was suspended "for con- ed that lie once spent two weeks administrative specialist school at Jamies Toth and Edward Van see the picture again just to catch
do more,
When signs tell Mm 50 he duet unbecoming a principal." at the Temple home in California, Fort Des Moines, Iowa. She grad- Decker played taps . at the ceme- whatever was drowned out.
Asked for specific complaints, Mr.
"All over the country," he de- uated from Middlesex Junior Col- tery.
The stars, every one absolutely
makes 54.
Frank refused to- give them, stat- clared, "I found the policemen lege in 1942.
perfect for his part, are Mary
The
pall
bearers,
all
classmates
ing "that it would all come up at very kind to me and in some places
-J There's something might cure him
of the deceased, were: William Martin, Franchot Tone, Dick Powthe meeting."
they even made a big fuss over
•;of getting so- gay;
Training to become an officer Humphrey, Matthew Jago, Henry ell and Victor Moore, supported
Mrs. Harrison'si statement was: me. I never wanted -for a place in the United States Navy, Donby Mabel Paige and William Dem..
If judges in traffic court sternly
"I
hope the board will not sustain to stay. I made 8 little money ald F. Kerr, of 40 Willry" Street, Larson, iRobert Keating,. Alvin arest. They play for laughs, and
would say
Rymsha,
John
Olbrick.
If it now and then making models or Woodbridge, has reported for acget them .— more laughs than I've
"A 30-day sentence instead of a Mr. .Murray's suspension.
ISeaman Weaver graduated from
does, I shall have to carry (this fur- repairing theni or helping around tive duty with' the Navy. V-12
heard in any theatre in many a
fine!
Woodbridge High School last June
ther." She also stated .that she farms so I have been able to pay
—And though I say 3.0 you'll do
training unit that has been sta- and enlisted in the Navy in Sep- year.
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA. 4 0108
is being represented'by two attor- for what I needed. I found the
The music—there are three hit
3.9!"
tioned on the Muhlenberg College tember. At the time of his death
neys, 'Milton '-Feller, who is at- peasants in Russia very kind and
Campus, Allentown, , Pa., ..since he was attending the quartermas- tunes—is an integral part of the
torney for the New Jersey Educa- even though I. didn't .know their
Donate to War Fund
plot which revolves around the
July 1. Kerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. ter's school at 'Newport.
tional Association and assembly- language I found that you could
plight of two radio writers who
Harry
V.
Kerr,
,
was
graduated
tin
his
senior
year,
in
high
school,
man from Union County, and always get something to eat by the
are about to be fired from their
from
Woodbridge
High
School
in
BidjaKnow:
he
was
president
and
solo
trumpetJudge George Morrison, of New universal
sign language — one 1942 and before being called to er of the Woodbridge High School thousand-dollar-a-week jobs unBrunswick.
*
'•
:-";
That "Bud" Geigel, now in
hand on vour stomach 'and a active duty, he was a member, of band. He had been a member of less they come up with a true-to:
Woman's Club Objecfc
; Sicily, has been awarded the Solfinger pointing to your mouth."
the freshman class at Seton Hall the school band department since life air show. Tone and Powell
It is understood that the Board
=.-, dier's "Good Conduct" medal for
Captain Tayleur said he met College.
elementary days. Seaman Weaver are the more than slightly stale
i" exemplary behavior? "Bud" has of .Directors of the Woman's Club Stalin "although he was not such
« * *
is a nephew of Postmaster W. Guy writsrs.
- 'been overseas in the 7th Army for of Woodbridge and several other a power in those days" and that
Private Edward S. Cooper, son Weaver for whom he was named.
Crescent
15 months. He writes that he re- women's groups throughout the "iStalin was the kind of man that
•of
George Cooper, of 9 Elmhurst
county
have
already
written
to
the
•- ceives this paper regularly and enA completely-new and startlingsaid
little
hut
listened
a
lot."
Avenue, Iselin, successfully made BOY, 11, GETS $1,000 REWARD
BENNETT
. joys reading i t . . . In keeping with Board pointing out the splendid
assortment of spine-tingling chills
joB'jyfrs.
Harrison
has
done
in
the
his fifth and qualifying jump at
J. Carrol NA'SH
s tHe steel conservation program,"
New
York.
—Bobby
Owenbey,
county vocational school system
Lloyd BRIDGES
Fort Benning, Ga. .This tactical
there will be ibut one license plate
11, found a poucft containing
Sex EHSRflM
and urging the members not to upnight jump completed his Para. on. ears during 1944 registration
RAHWAY
three
diamond
rings,
a
diamondhold Mr. Murray's suspension.
(Continued from Page 1)
chute Jump Training which last'. on cars during 1944 refistration
studded pin and a diamond neckto SUN.
Ein(ployed
by
the
county
for
20
iBrunswick;
Elmer Ritz, 103 Eden ed the standard four weeks and lace outside a bank several days
year which begins April 1. It will
•which
included
jumping
from
the
years,
Mrs.
Harrison
stated
today
Avenue,
Highland
Park;
Robert
be attached to the rear of the
ago. His father located the 'own— SECOND BIG, HIT —
113 Washington towers: 250 -feet high and learn- er, IMrs1. 'Pauline Weiss, an elderly Gary COOPER - George RAFT
;. vehicle. The plate will be straw that when she reported for work W. 'Shisser,
ing
completely
the
technique
of
BilHe
Burke, Donald Woods
on
Monday,she
was
directed
to
Street,
Perth
Amboy;
Charles
J.
m
"SOULS
AT
SEA"
• color with black numerals . . . The
woman. Bobby returned the pouch
Staiteman, 5 RoJfe Avenue, High- safe parachute jumping and! land- to Mrs. Weiss, who, as a reward,
"SO'S YOUR UNCLE"
O.bropta-V.aracska wedding tomor- leave by Mr. Murray.
plus "LADIES DAY"
The local woman said she start- land Park; Kenneth F. Welsh, 45 ing. He. has earned the right to presented the boy with nine crisp
• • row morning at 11 o'clock in St.
Lupe Velez - Eddie Albert
ed as a teacher in the continuation Glenridge' Avenue, New .Bruns- wear the coveted Wings and Boots $1100 bills and two equally crisp
James' will ibe a big affair . . .
school in South River and has seen wick, and Andrew W. Zigre, 27 of the U. S. Army's most mod- ?50 bills.
ern^ soldier, the Paratrooper.
Donate to War Fund
the one-class room continuation Car.lito.n Street, box. 144 Fords.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

War - Fund Drive

Service News

Services Held'-Today
Fur

Principal Quits

' Ships' Modeler

Selectees Leave

From The Notebook:

» Ji! lPi®ffi3jiSiiS iS = s ®

It's a son, Daniel iFarrell McL-eod, for Mr. and IMrs. Lawrence
MoLeod, iborn November 27, at
Detroit, JMicli.
Daddy, better
known here as "Dinty" MclLeod,
is an Aviation Machinist's Mate,
First Class, stationed with the
Navy in Chicago . . . Private William Kath, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
'Thomas Kath, of Grove Avenue,
Woodibridge, who has .been .very
ill for several months, is recovering in a hospital somewhere in
England . . . Didja find a pair of
light shell-rimmed ' glasses in a
brown case? If you did they belong to your Navigator who offers
a reward for their return. There
is a sentimental value attached to
•the case as it belonged to the Navigator's father who died last June
, . . 'So will the finder please return . . .

TODAY and SAT.
"BEHIND THE RISING SUN"
— Plus —
"NOBODY'S DARLING"
SUN.,

MON., TUES.. WED.

Bob HOPE - Betty HUTTON m

CSNIINUOUS DAILY PROM 2 r M

Sevei

"Let's Face It"
also Warren William - Ann
Savage in

"Passport to Suez"

SUN. and MON.
Rea Skelton - Lucille Ball in

"Du Barry Was a Lady"
— Also —
Roy Rogers its

LUCILLE BALL
GENE KELLY /<
- DORSEY ' '

Tidbits:

"Silver Spurs"
CONTINUOUS l^ROM S P . M.—PIIOliH V. A. 4-1 SO?,

TUES. and WED.
BY POPULAR REQUEST!
Ronald Colraan - Margo in

Mrs. Helen ("Sonny") Anderson looks as busy as the proverbial
bee rushing around town these
days . . • Jackie (Avenel) Berthoas is now stationed aSboard a
ship . . . The Pete Keatings, Jr.,
miss their pooch that was killed
by a car this week . . . Doc "Belafsky" stationed in Africa writes

7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY
Mary'
MARTIN

"LOST HORIZON"

Franchot
TONE
Dick
POWELL

— Also —

"Dangerous Blondes"
— With —
Allyn Joslyn - Evelyn Keyes

MURDER

WATERFRONT

with JOHN
"Takeherdown!" With these words, Commander Gilmore signed his own death warrant. Rather than risk losing his
boat and crewi from enemyfire,the wounded Commander ordered his submarine to submerge—with himself outside.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SATURDAY

How much is iduty ?

Dojnate to Wa|r Fund

Last But Not Least:
Wonder what Helen tCinkota
does in New York so' often? . . .
Nick, -of the gas station at the
corner of IMain Street and Amboy
Avenue, plans to middle-aisle it
soon . . . The Log Cabin has a new
" piano player for the weekends . . .
The Hopela-wn School sent me another issue -of the school paper,
"As It Comes"—.very good indeed . . . chock full of news . . .
My pet peeve, girls in slacks and
high heel shoes' . . . And last 'but
not least, the committee in charge
is- highly disappointed in the way
the War FunS Drive is going in
Woodbridg-e Township . . . I hate
to think that Township residents
are going to fall down on the
job . . .
to War Fund

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. •1-3-189

TODAY and SAT.

Fri. and Sat. Chapt. 12
"Secret Service in Darkest
Africa"

©oSmate to War Fund

home that .he had his first week's
rest since he has been over there
these many months . . . Anthony
Kelt, BTO'3/c is now addressed
e/o 3?leei iPost Office, Kan Francisco, /California. . . .

fOBDS. N. J., P. A- 4-<>348

'

W

HEN A SOLDIER charge's up
a newly established beachhead
heedless of the shells and machine-gun
bullets ripping around him . . • that's
duty.
" „...•
When a sailor stands at an antiaircraft gun fiercely firing at an enemy
planej disregarding the bombs and lead
falling from the skies . . . that's duty.
A soldier or a sailor has duty clearly
defined for him.
t But how [much is "duty", Yor a
civilian?

The Season's Great Hit!

"Thank Your Lucky Stars"

Ci. There is no clear definition. - But
... there is one job which every man and
--•i woman of us must consider duty if he *
"~2 would like to see the war shortened and
•?£ our fighting men back with us.
"t~'h That's—Buying War Bonds. Not
— just a few. As many as you possibly
••~" can afford! .

: ^ _ __

,

x,. .

with Eddie CANTOR - Bette DAVIS
Olivia DeHAVILAND - Errol FLYNN
plus Brenda MARSHALL - Geo. SANDERS in

-

"Paris After Dark"

PLEASE NOTE: Owing to the great length of these productions
they will be shown once nightly
Comedy and News at 7 P. M.
Paris After Dark at 8 P. M.
Thank Your Lucky Stars at 9:30 P. M.
SUN. THRU TUES.
Ann SOTHERN - James CRAIG in

..-,.
For your ownsa1£e~TTT for the sake
- , ._of your fighting men . , . for the sake
•*' of your country . . i boost your buy*
: ing through Payroll Savings!
,i<K

KEEP ON BACKIN6 THE ATTACK!

"SWING SHIFT MAISIE"
— Also —

"THE SPIRIT OF STAMFORD"
"~

with Franklm ALBERT

Wed. thru Sat.—Sonja HENIE in "WINTERTIME"

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 3

MAD with
GHOUL"
Turhan BeyEvelyn Ankers
David Bruce

Tim Holt
Cliff Edwards

Ine Avenging

3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY
Bette Davis - Paul Lukas
in "WATCH ON THE RHINE"
"YANKS AHOY"
— Also —
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YES, MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN EVER AT SCHINDEL'S AND A LARGER
VISIT SCHINDEL'S TOYLAND
MAIN FLOOR

VARIETY

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Girls 9 Smart W inter CjoatsI

A SIViALL
DEPOSIT

9.94

Will Hold Your
i Selection On Our

' LAYAWAY
PLAN!

Sizes 7 to 14
They're smart—they're warm
they're wonderful values. Favoiite plaids in sct,-}n belt
styles; also wool and rayon
warm fabrics in bright rod.
Also boy coat styles; all lined
and heavily interlined.
2ND FLOOR

Selection of Toys, Games,
Dolls in town at lowest prices. Gift
packages from Santa 25c.

NEW HIGH SHADES

Dresses
BOYS' ALL WOOL |

|

MACKINAWSf (

.94 !

$6-94 I |
1

Here's
in

a selection

lovely

|

many

jg

£ styles oi' the new

I

dresses

in

Sizes 6 to 16
I
cotton fla!
fi;
W aarm
r m OOttM1
- •H •
nel lining, big bur-

g

quality

shades.

1

I "Zm

SENSIBLE XMAS GIFTS

Women's and Misses'

FLORAL PRINT

Brunch Coats I

blue, m a r o o n . | m
What a fine gift! I §

1

MAIN FLOOR
2ND FLOOR

IN THE SMARTEST
NEW SEASON'S
• STYLES.

AT

If you're looking for warmth, wear, style
and savings in a fur coat, you'll find them
in this group. Don't let the price fool you,
they have the same fine linings . . . workmahship and peKs, you usually find in better coats.

jj
•
|
1
1
1

jj
•
|
1
1
m

SECOND FLOOR

1

1

jr-t

S

• FOR WOMEN and MISSES

A brand bin

|i

§

Girls' Hooded 11 | T A J A M A S

LIPS

NOWSU

.98

.79

Miuiiinii

Sizes 7 to 12
Sturdy corduioy snow
with attached hood. Trimmedjl
with snow cloth fabric.*!
Knitted ankleta and cuffs.^B
Ideal Christmas gilt!

H
B
g

PAJAMAS—
Broadcloth, percale, prints and
solid colors.
Sizes 34 to 40.

Smash Values Like These Every
. Day Show Why it's Schindel's
for Coats

s Gift Shirts! I

SLIPS — Lavish
with lace or embroidery in rayon crepes and
satins. Sizes 22
to 44.

$1.79
Wo have a new
selection now for
your

Chi'i&>Uiiii£>

.shopping . . . l a
solid

whites

CLOSE OUT OF

or

LADIES' HATS

attractive h

1.00

patterns.

2ND FLOOR

I |

Finely tailored coats in herringbones, solid color, novelty weaves,
all wool, wool and rayon as well as
cavalry twill.

Sizes 10 to 20
2ND FLOOR

.

1 00,00
FIRST PRIZE $50.00

in Cash to Lucky Shoppers.
Given Away by Schindel's Xmas Eve
FREE TICKET WITH EVERY PURCHASE

I

THE

MEW

.

You Can Buy
AH Of Your
XMAS GIFTS
al SCHINDEL'S

|
|
|
I
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Majority To Ratify Treaties

The fact is that the offensive of the So-f
viet Army is of paramount importance and
that the bombings of the Reich is a close
second. The invasion of Italy represents
By J. Joseph Gribbins
a military development that equals, if it
. — Lambasting the tember, "the average number of
does not exceed, in importance the en- OPA has become
the favorite in- persons on relief totaled 13,878
trance of Turkey.
door sport in New Jersey these and monthly costs averaged' $237,The observation is made that the Turks late fall days and the practice 36. This is one of the lowest
promises to gain momentum dur- figures reached in the relief his"will >open to us territory from which to ing the coming -winter months as tory of this State, and reveals that
stab at the very heart of Germany." This the hot stove league goes into anly one -of every 1290 residents
action and top merchan- :>f the State received public asis additional verbal extravagance. Turk- venbal
disers close up shop as their preci- .istance during the period.
ish belligerence will assist in the over- ous points beeome fewer.
.Director .Erdman also reports
throw of the Axis throughout the Balkan Many butchers and storekeep- substantial cuts in the cost of aders are reported floundering ministering relief in New Jersey.
area, but so far as the "heart of Germany" around
in a mental fog seeing He warns, however, that if .Geris concerned, we are much closer to it at points and "closed for 'duration" many's defeat is not many months
signs before their eyes: There away, skeleton organizations must
bases in England.
be maintained in local welfare of-

Under The State House Dome

are many reasons for this condi:

FAGBS&VEN

'FACE" ON THE BARROOM FLOOR

tion. Accustomed -to selling top fices "to meet a great temporary
To prevent "the destruction of peace
grade meat they receive many demand for public assistance
No Winter Line
through the stubborn opposition of' a wilshipments of a variety which in which may come -with the ending
Not Jong ago the news from the Italian pre-war days graced the menu of of hostilities in the European theful minority/' Henry Breckenridge, former
animal inmates of the zoo and atre of war."
Assistant Secretary of War, proposes im- battle front told us of a German "winter the
they are reluctant to sell the prod1
mediate passage - of a constitutional line."
BOOTLEGGERS:—-The return
uct to their customers.
We don't know where the idea origin- Then busy butchers and others of the bootlegger is being closely
amendment transfering- peace - approval
watched in the outland's of New
power from two-thirds of the Senate to a ated but Herbert .L. Matthews, writing for are irked- because they feel .OiPA ersey. Recently, a Navy pilot
should have started 'ceilings on the
the New York Times, says t h a t "at the animals-on the hoof instead of on flying low over the Jersey "Pines"
majority of b'oth Houses of Congress,
search of* a fallen comrade, saw
The Colonel points out that a majority front one hears no talk of a German "win- dressed eattle, thus hog-tieing pos- in
a curl of smoke and closer invessible
black
market
operations.
of one in the Houses of Congress can ter line."
Many even ignore the inflation tigation revealed an . illicit still
"plunge this nation into bloody war," but One staff officer, he adds, when asked bugaboo and express the belief deep in the woods. The still was
raided and much "alky" and
that representatives of less than a tenth what he thought of the so-called winter that prices should be .based on later
supply and demand desipite war ug-ar captured. 'Modern bootlegof the population in the Senate alone "can line, replied: "A lot of baloney."
conditions. 'Others just hate regu- gers use sugar as the- raw material for their alcohol, it beingdestroy any peace."
The basis for the term, it appears, is lation of any .kind.
more convenient and compact
The constitutional provision which re- found in the admission of German prison- iBut the OPA has another view- than corn, apple juice of other old
Besides claiming the armed fashioned sources of ferment.
quires a two-thirds vote of the Senate to el's that they received orders to hold the point.
forces are- the best fed of any
ratify treaties undoubtedly gives a min- high ground before Montecessino for eight fighting outfits in the world, the State AJBIG investigators and
Trenton District Office of the OPA State troopers are reported asking
ority .absolute veto power upon the for- weeks, or until Spring.
has many arguments to show that among their farmer 'friends wheeign relations of the United States.
Mr. Matthews thinks this unimportant price
ceilings are doing a good job ther they've seen any unusual activity in the neighborhood lately.
There is a widespread feeling, through- because the "Germans have been given for everyone, despite critics. Take (Present
rV.'.'-'-'-s'j-."."1 ..
.. :.-v" ; / ' . ^ - - \ > A
high prices and scarcity
rent
for
instance.
In
the
last
war,
out the country, that this is dangerous and 'stand or die' orders since we landed at because there wasn't any
-of liquor are expected to attract
ibootleggers to all parts of the
that some measure should be taken to per-Salerno."
rents doubled in areas of war in- State. The farmers are asked
dustries. Now rents are frozen whether they've seen any trucks
mit a majority of the Senate or of both
for the benefit of tenants and going through at night, headed for
houses, to ratify treaties.
Time To Cut Pulpwood
landlords and the former are ask- the farm that just changed hands,
The War Manpower Commission urges ing- for few improvements these or see anything of a good-looking
days.
driving a convertible roadster
farmers to cut pulpwood during the next Or think of sugar. In World girl
No "Savings" Visible
heading to and fro.
Some months ago the Army expected to few months, an off-season on the farm, and War I, it went to 5 pounds for The trucks haul the stills, lum$1.3,0. if you could get .five pounds.
spend $60,000,000,000 during the present thus help the nation secure an adequate Now,
ber for the fermentation vats, coal
the ceiling is '5 pounds for
for the Iboilers," sugar for the
fiscal year, but recently it appeared that supply of pulpwood products.
3.2, cents
in
the
big'
markets.
Lard
p
mash. And, the girl roadster comThe
Bureau
of
Agricultural
Economics
jwas"4
3
cents
per°pound
in
World
its spending will be $13,153,519,000 less
is an old dodge—'the rumreports that on November first 10,698,000 War I, now the veiling price holds bination
ble seat has .been torn out, and
than this amount.
Marines At Tarawa
Our Biggest Publisher—The And there is a newsprint short,.
.
»
lit at 18 cents. Prunes, which were into that cavity can 'be put ten
A
This announcement is the basis for persons were working on American
age. Publications for which peoFederal Government
farms-. Is o e e n t s a p o u n d in 'the lasfc w a r S-gallon tin "cans of 179 proof First reports from Tarawa serve
are willing to pay good Amerstatements that "savings" of $13,000,000,- If any large number of these workers heed are now hefdi at 16 cents. 'Coffee alky, currently worth $60 a can. to remind us that beachhead land- There is a paper shortage, ;ple
which was 4'9 cents a pound during Delivered to the city, the alky is ings of this sort are among- the everywhere but in government ican money can't get enough
000 are in sight. As a matter of fact, "the the suggestion of the WMC the pulp prob- World War ll sells at '24 cents.
paper. — Njew Brunswick Home
cut with water, colored -with car- most costly of military undertak- bureaus.
.News.
prospective savings" are entirely a mat- lem of the nation will be solved.
Fresh eggs were 9:2 cents per melized sugar, flavored with rye
ings. Although on-the-spot obThe supply to newspapers and
ter of bookkeeping as the following figJames F. Brynes, director of war mobili- dozen during World Wai--I and are oil essence, and bottled.
RUSSIAN STRATEGY
servers, affected by the sharp magazines is reduced and rationed.
The Russians, who have been
New* Jersey is a choice oper- losses and unlfappy scenes, can Having to do with less paper, they
ures will show:
zation, reports that munitions plants alarea for bootleggers be- hardly be expected to express con- must refuse much advertising and notably reluctant to share miliWar expenditures of the United States ready have had to shut down for lack of reached'60 c-ents'per pound in the ational
cause it has such excellent high- sidered judgments based on de- raise their prices to the reading tary secrets with Anglo-Ameriast war
hi e
are expected to aggregate $97,000,000,- paper containers to ship their munitions «Jkeeping> Jit }down
can officers, are now reported to
present
to 34ceilings
cents are
per ways within quick distance of the tached perspective, there is some pulblic.. .Many two-cent newsbe more cooperative, telling their
consumer.
'Farmers,
rememberpapers
are
now
three
cents,
three000 during the present fiscal year. The to- output.
basis
for
accepting
the
radioed
pound.
Butter went as high as
p
ing the mysterious barn-burnings reports that the fighting on Ta- centers have lifted to five, and allies how Lend-Lease equipment
tal income of. the Federal Government is Incidentally, farm laborers may transfer 78 cents a ipound in the last war, and violence that shook the peaceis used on the Russian front and
rawa, "Gibraltar of the 'Gilberts," five-cent magazines have jumped explaining tactics e m p l o y e d
set at around $45,000,000,000. This means to pulpwood cutting for six weeks without while O'P'A prices now restricts its ful countryside in the 20's, are was
to
ten.
And
the
trend
is
up.
the toughest in the centuryat 61 cents per pound. Ba- ready to co-operate with the ABC
against the Germans..
a deficit of more than $50,000,000,000. obtaining: a-certificate of availability from sale
Meanwhile, the government is
andr-a-half history of the United
con reached 68 cents a pound dur- and the iState (Police.
putting
out
at
least
441
.periodiAll that the announcement,in regard to the War Manpower Commission. For ing the last war while nowadays
States Marines.
RAILROAD WORKERS
These include nine dailies,
Fifteen non-op-erating railroad
Army expenditures means is that the def- longer periods local draft boards must ap- its sale is limited to 42 cents per SOIL:—iFarmers are worried •Several unfortunate things ap- cals.
somewhat about the loss of the top pear to have occurred. The land- 48 weeklies, 12 semi-monthlies and unions, with a membership of 1,icit will be $13,000,000,000 less than ex- prove but, once this is obtained, the draft- pound.
Potatoes sold at ,5 pounds for soil on their acres.
ing ships, or LIST iboats, which 241 monthly magazines. Repre- 100,'000i workers, have rejected
pected last Spring. The miscalled savings deferred status of the worker will not be61 cents in the last war. Now During the four-day storm from men in the services have nick- sentative iBennett of Missouri.tells the recommendation of a special
under "markup over wholesale" October 25 to 28 and for some named ".Large Slow Targets," ap- us so, and says that his list is only emergency board for an increase
represent a reduction in the deficit which affected.
control, potatoes have a ceiling time afterwards, New Jersey riv- parently ran aground on a shelf or partial.
in hourly wages and announced
is already included in the figures above
in big stores o!f 5 pounds for 23 ers ran red in the shale country, reef about a half mile off shore.
Add to that volume of printed will be revealed later this month,
cents and actually sell under-that chocolate forown and - yellow in The Marines were then compelled matter the countless government will be revealed late rthis month.
cited and does not mean there -is no ocA Pill Cures Sea-Sickness
figure, according -to ©EPA. If .you South Jersey. The colored water to iwade through, neck-deep water releases that flood newspaper ofcasion for levying heavier taxes.
The Royal Canadian Navy has developed formerly paid a quarter for two was far from picturesque in the for that immense and machine- fices and pile up on government
JUST
desks.
A nation that is spending $4,000,000,- a pill that will' cure and prevent sea-sick- packs of cigarettes,' now in the yes of .those who recognized the gun-enlfiladed distance.
same store you pay 26 cents, the coloring matter as eroded soil,
These releases are circulated in
000 a month more than it receives is en-ness and air-sickness for seventy-five per extra cent going for war tax.
During- this time, of course,
life blood of agriculture.
the -OiWI in Washington, whence
their
painful
resemblance
to
a
sittitled to some satisfaction that the month- cent, of persons normally susceptible.
After hearing its side of the
The rain measured -7.4 inches ting duck as_ targets is all too come the alarms about a paper
ly deficit is not $5,000,000,000 but by no The capsules, according to press dis- story on present ceilings, ration- near iFreehold at the Marlboro literally obvious. Nevertheless, shortage.
New Wjords For Old
ing and regulation, the OPA in- Soil Conservation Experiment StaRadio biggies are closely watchthese boys, representatives < of a
The releases are dutifully read
stretch of the imagination can anyone find patches, are in mass .production and will be sists the citizen must realize it
tion. 'The unprotected soil areas
ing the situation.—Prom Variety.
that it has saved money.
so bad after all in these days in that section lost eight tons of generation that were certainly not in newspaper offices, but they get
issued to ships for general use at sea. They isn't
reared to fight, proceeded relent- into the catch-all just the same.
of war.
News Frojn Sweden
soil per acre; :but the areas pro- lessly with the job, and in the end'
Some government publications
will likely be given to troops before they
80,000,000
iRats in Germany,
tected
iby
a
cover
crop
of
rye
lost
it was they, not the. little super- are read, and are worth reading.
DIVIDENDS:—(State Alcoholic
set out on the impending opening of a "sec- Beverage
says Stockholm Report:—HeadCompressed Air Saves Ships
Commissioner Alfred E. only two tons. Only half as much men of Tojo's Imperial Marines, In this select category is some line in the 'Chicago iSun.
Driscoll is busy these days telling water ran off the cover-cropped who prevailed.
The British reveal "that hundreds of ond front" in Europe.
printed matter put out by the
distillery, stockholders to put that area as ran off the unprotected
Again, Americans stand with Commerce and AgriCultur e DeAmerican Place Names
British tankers have been saved through
Civilians are not to have the benefit of pistol
soil
and
farmers
are
being
urged
down. ,
proud hearts and salute their partments. More publications are
Presenting: Sir John's Run, W.
the use of compressed air p u m p s after the discovery until after the war. How- It all started over reports that to sow cover crops for their pro- United States Marines.—Christian read and not worth it, and still Va.; Friday, Texas; Grab, Ky.;
they were struck by torpedoes.
more are not read.
(Number Four, N. Y.; Accident,
ever, the announcement from Ottawa will whiskey dividends would fee paid tection.
Science Monitdr.
toy certain distillers
OVLd.
ABOUT
JERSEY:—Food
was
William Lynn Nelson, 52-year-old engin- bring comfort to many individuals who con- stockholders
and some smart lawyer looked up
47.3
per
cent
higher
in
'New
JerA Philosophical V i e w p o i n t
eer, is given credit for the idea to use com-template sea voyages. It will even be good the <New Jersey laws on the sub- sey during- October than during
by Mat
Death is too lazy to take a full
pressed air in damaged sections of a ship news to some seasoned sailors who become ject, lie found many things.
June, 193,9, ibefore the war startload, so he carries us away in fragAs to obtaining liquor for per- ed in Europe . . . Construction of
to keep out the sea. The trick worked and ill on the first days of a sea journey.
ments.—Prof. W. C. -Coker, in the
TOWARD SECUE1TY.
sonal use, under no circumstances highways leading' to and from
Chapel Hill ON. C.) Weekly.
may a private individual secure military reservations and war innow ships have an air line, running the full
I N MEDIEVAL TIMES MEN SOUGHT SECURITY BY
delivery
of
whiskey
in
bulk,
viz.,
length of the vessel, with pumps at the bow
dustries represent fifty per cent of
The Sex of Cats
BANDING THEMSELVES TOGETHER IN GUILDS WHICH
Women's Rights
in containers having a capacity in the year's activities of the State
'There is a long-standing tradiLIMITED THE NUMBER OF WORKERS AND FCESTRICTED
and stern.
excess
of
one
wine
gallon.
Neither
George Bernard Shaw, the British auHighway 'Department . . . The
tion to the effect that, like cats,
THEIR. ACTIVITIES AND BY PASSING THE HAT FOS
arrangements for bottling the State Racing Commission has- unThe first tanker with the compressors thoiy asked how women could get rid of may
THE RELIEF OF WIDOWS OR ORPHANS OFMEMBESS.
\vomen are the fastidious sex.—
liquor be made through any New
TH£Y SAC/31F/CBO F/3EBOOM ANO
Lucius IBeebe, in the Magazine
was hit by three torpedoes. The pumps their handicaps, replied that the woman's Jersey liquor licensee because til Feb. 1 to decide whether GariState Park near Camden shal
"You."
HAD QUBST/OMABLE S£CU8!TY.
enabled the vessel to proceed 1200 miles freedom movement overshot itself and "it manufacturers and wholesalers in den
again hold racing next year from
this
iState
may
not
deal
with
coninsf or Going?
to a port for repairs.
is the men who are handicapped now." sumers and retail licensees in July 5 to .Sept. -9, Sundays and
Another advantage of t h e
Mondays excluded . . . Members
The use of compressed air to keep watHe knew of no patronizing attitude to- warehouse receipts.
streamlined car is that you can
of the crew of the ILSJS New Jeroften get Iby with parking it on
er from flooding a vessel is so sensible that ward women, saying "men are -abjectly In the event one liquor' is bot- sey, the mightiest battleship in
tled outside 'New Jersey, it may be history, will receive .Buddy Bags
the wrong side of the street,—.
it seems strange no one had thought of it afraid of women, n o t without reason." shipped to the person's home in
Washington IPost.
New Jersey residents a;
before. In addition to keeping the water Moreover, "the country is run by women." New Jersey for, his personal use from
Christmas gifts . . . Blackouts wil
Sour Note
only via a carrier licensed to be held at least once every sixtj
out of the ship, the air tends to add to the The movement for "complete emanci- transport
"All injection of tannin in th'e
alcoholic beverages- in daysin iNew Jersey under the jur/
buoyancy of the vessel.
roots makes the chestnut immune
pation," as the women refer to it, contin- this iState or be brought into this isdiction of the Army . . . Motor
to blight." The comics of radio
State
by
the
individual
on
his
ists
are
warned
to
panic
their
ears
ues, however, with nearly all females con- person or in a vehicle under his
will hear this, we are afraid.^off eity streets and to otherwisi
Chattanooga Times.
vinced that they need legislative relief. control, provided the quantity get
If Turkey Enters The War
ready for a visit from tha
There is just the prospect, however, does not exceed one gallon.
great bugaboo, heavy snow . .
There is much speculation about t h e
Unless
• . i
On the other hand, if the quanand Navy forts in New JerThere is nothing- as sad as a
probability of Turkey giving active assist- when women complete their self-assertion tity exceeds one gallon, the indi- Army
sey will save $7-1,907 annually
vacation that goes sour, says a
ance to the United Nations. Already, ac- that they will find the sex has lost as much vidual must first obtain a specia" through adjustment of wholesal
doctor. Unless it , is a vacation
permit
'from
the
State
Alcoholic
power rates by the Jersey Centra
which
finds the poeketbook flat.——
cording to an Associated Press dispatch, as it has gained.
Beverage 'Department at a cost of Power & iLight Company . . . Mu
Atlanta Constitution.
'$5, irrespective of how it is nieipalities of New Jersey havi
the Turks are giving secret assistance to
broug-ht into this IState. Then a filed capital post-war, budgets
Neither Can We
the Allied armed forces.
Unfortunate
State tax of .$1 per gallon must with the iState Local Governmen
Jud Tun-kins says he feels.exWith the advance of the Russian Army,
be
paid
if
the
quantity
to
'be
imThe publicity attending the Patton inciBoard totaling $105,921,934 . .
cusable for not ©sing able to unwhich threatens the entire Balkan region, dent is unfortunate, both for the 'officer in- ported is in excess of one gallon Donald W. [Rich, a native of Chi
derstand international finance. He
of the law constitutes eago, who has been a member o
can't even understand his electric
the entrance of Turkey into the war, which volved and the United States as a nation a Violation
misdemeanor; punishable ;by a the Peddie -'School faculty, wil
light bill.—Washington Star.
.would affort the Allies bases for attacks at war.
fine or imprisonment or both. Tha soon join the iNew Jersey Exten
:
.
. • .;
why 'Commissioner Driscoll asks sion Service's emergency farm laLuxuiary or Nuisancie
in the Balkans, would be of vast imporFrom this distance it is not easy to pass isindividuals
who received such divi- bor-staff on a part-time basis .
Those who claim that prisoners
tance. Nevertheless, it would be foolish to judgment upon the matter and the aver- dends to get in touch with him The community school lunch proare being pampered with radio
sets in their cells evidently haveconclude that the action of Turkey might age American can leave it in the hands of immediately before attempting to gram of the .Food Distribution Adobtain it for their own use, or to ministration is helping to fee!
n't been listening-in lately.
precipitate peace.
our military leaders.
sell th'e warehouse receipt.
122,27.0 children in 666 school
Grand Island (Neb.) Independent,
IN OUR DEMOCRACY MEN ABE FKEE
Certainly, there is little justification, so
. . . The New Jersey Taxpayer
Apparently, the General made a misTO CHOOSE THEIR WORK AND CAN MAKE
AID:—Old age pensioners in Association warns the Legislatun
Moderation
DEFINITE AMD DEPENDABLE PROVISION FO&
far as we can see, in extravagant asser- take, for which he; apologized. News dis- New
Jersey now outnumber relief •the future welfare of New Jersey
The good old opera "Bohemian
THEIE. FAMILIES-BY PUTTIWG PART OF
tions t h a t Turkey's belligerency would patches indicate that it occurred during clients two to one, according., to whether 'for good or toad, hinge
Girl" is modernized as "Gypsy
WHAT THEY EARN TODAY INTO SUCH SOLID
R. Erdman, Jr., Director upon the momentous decisions
Blonde," and "The 'Barber of SeSECURITY AS IS FOUND IN WAR BONDS ,
"be more important than the Soviet: at- a tense period of military operations. This iChai-les
of the iState Municipal Aid Admin- they will be called upon to mafe
ville" may (become ''Spanish Ton-'
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
tack, the bombijig of the Reich or the in- may not excuse the officer's conduct but istration.
-.;••
sorialist. — Pittsburgh.
(Continued on Page SJ
zette.
it explains it to some extent.
During July, Augtist and Sepvasion of Italy."
-
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By ROBERT CENEDELLA
The lady— dowdily dressed, asNew England maiden ladies often
are—sat at her Colonial desk and
wrote this letter:
25 Trenton Street
Granby, Massachusetts
Sept. 21, 1943 My dear Nephew:
I trust you are making the best
of your rough Army life. Your
letters,—the few you condescend
to write—are most uninformative,
and I can only hope you will see
fit to report at length, and soon,
as to whether you are being very
well treated.

so!" you said. "Because
eer-( sitting there talking politics -with
tainly want her!"
her. Politics!
Well!
I warned yon. ".She doesn' care
Here was a girl whose family whether it's you or Tod," I said.
had emigrated from New Jersey. "iShe wants to marry one of you.
She was the only one of the whole Either one."
tribe with any education—if secThat did make you angry. "Tod
retarial training can be called an has a girl," you said. "In Boston.
education. .Her father was a mill- Whenever we can, we make a
foreman. And my dead brother's foursome. And when we can't,
boy, whom I had so carefully what harm is there if Tod comes
brought up to a standard of re- j along with Baubara and me?
speetabilfty, not only employed! We're all friends."
* | In other word?, your auntie
didn't iknow anything-. But now
Saucy Ruffles
look what has happened.
When you were drafted (and
why you didn't let me use my inAfter all, even though we quarfluence with Judge iCranshaw and
reled about.that Drake girl—and
get you a commission is another
you will see in a moment that I
thing I can't understand), you
was rights—I am your aunt. I did
said you wanted to become enrear you from the time you were
gaged. And when I protested,
seven, and I have given far more
you were cool to me. Yon said I
attention to your upbringing1 than
eouldnt' run your life. You said
the paltry three thousand a year
you weren't seventeen.
•that I receive from your.father's
So you 'became engaged. You
estate can ever pay me for. I
let the whole of Granby know that
think I should know what is hapyou "wanted" an overdressed sopening to you.
cial
climber.
You are young still. I know
And when you .closed your ofyou think twenty-five is quite anfice, your friend Tod, who you
cient—but it is not, and as you
said was nothing to Barbara
will discover when you have read
Drake, gave her a job in the office
further, you' still need the guidof the Greg-son factory. And you
ance you have, always had from
thanked him, as though he had
me.
done you a tremendous favor.
Think of what I have saved you
Then you left to become a prifrom, William. When you were in
vate in the army—yon, who could
college you wanted to study jourhave been a lieutenant. You left,
nalism. This, as you must now
angry with me because I predicted
admit, would have been the height
the Drake girl would never be
of folly. .As a journalist you
faithful to you.
would have had to leave Grariby,
Well, William. I was right. -For
where your people have lived for
here is what happened:
two centuries and where you are
Yesterday morning Tod—-your
known and respected as their heir.
friend Tod, whom you trusted-—
When I pointed this out to you at
got on the Springfield bus with
the time, you said you didn't like
your sweet-faced Barbara. Mrs.
Granby. You said you wanted to
Youngson saw them. When she
make your own way in a big city.
told me, I made some discreet inYou said that you hated law.
quiries. 'I learned that your
fiancee—how that word sticks in
But I was rig-ht. You realize
my throat!—has for several days
that now, William, I am sure.
now been purchasing new clothes
And when you set up your law
—more clothes than she could
office, it was I who kept you from
ever pay for from her salary.
foolishly becoming a courtroom
But doubtless she won't have to
lawyer. Oh, you liked getting on
pay for them.
your feet and making speeches to
To make assurance
doubly
the' judge about assault and 'batsure, I telephoned the factory this
tery cases involving nonentities
morning and asked for your
and ragamuffins. Office work, profriend Tod. He was not there.
bate work were dull, you said. But
He was not expected back in town
when I obtained the Harris estate,
for several days.
you had no further time, for the
Pattern 9535 may be ordered
You may draw your own. contheatrics of trial work.
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 clusions . . .
Yon insisted that you missed the
and 10. Srae 6, frock, takes 12
This is no doubt a severe Wow
courtroom—but wasn't I right, yards 35-iricn; pinafore, 1 %
to you. When you have recovered
yards 35-inch.
William? Where is the young man
from it, I trust you will write to
your age who made as much money
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
in such a dignified manner as you coins for this pattern. Write | apologize for telling me, just the
nig-ht ibefore your induction, that
in the year just before your in- plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADI am "dirty-minded."
DRESS,
STYLE
NUMBER.
duction?
Your loving auntie,
TEN CENTS more brings you
Yes; William, you must acknowlFlorence 'Marsh.
the
Winter
Pattern
Book
with
edge in your heart that your auntie
The lady's smile was thin-lipped
Free
pattern
for
apron
and
apis quite intelligent after all.
and acid as she read over what she
plique printed in book.
And I have just been proved
Send orders to Newspaper had written. IShe folded the letter
right in another matter.
Pattern Department, 232 West finally and put it in an envelope
It grieves me to mention it, for
18th Street, New York 11, N. Y. addressed to Private William
it is the matter of that girl—BarMarsh at -Chanute Field in Illinois.
bara Drake. You almost let her her in his law office but calmly She iput a special delivery stamp
estrange you from me, William. announced' that he "wanted" her! on the envelope.
When you have read what I am
I had! never listened.to anything
about to tell you, you will be deep- more vulgar.
Two days later one private in a
ly ashamed of the fact.
Well, of course, she was pretty, ibararcks at Chanute' said to anI remember when you hired the •Somewhere, somehow, she had ac-•other: "1 got a letter for Bill
Drake girl as your secretary. "It quired manners. As you pointed Marsh. iSp'ecial delivery. Do you
won't do," I told you. "She's much out, she was always very respect- know where he is?"
too young." She lacks experience ful toward me—which after all in- The other smiled and went on
in office work. And in her com-volved merely knowing what side polishing his shoe. "'He's up in
mon way she is too attractive for her bread was"buttered on. But Chicago getting himself married."
you to risk your good name by be- when you told me that you liked
'Huh?"
ing shut up in an office with 'her her Ibeeause you could talk to her
"Fact. He got three days' leave.
all' day long."
as if she were another man—well, A friend of his came out with the
"But—" I can hear your p r o - I didn't doubt it at all. But I girl to act as best man."
test—" she's a very bright girl. should scarcely classify such a
"Ain't love grand! . . . Listen,
She was far ahead of her class at statement as constituting' a recom- what'll I do with this letter?"
mendation.
Katherine Gibbs."
"You know," said the soldier
So I had' to tell you the whole
Perhaps I don't understand your who was polishing the shoe, "I bet
truth. "She doesn't want a job, generation, William. I certainly right this minute Bill won't give
William. She wants you."
did not understand you and Ted a- two-penny damn what you do
You looked angry for just a sec- 'Greg-son taking that girl to the with that letter!"
ond, but then you,recovered your- -movies or bowling, taking- her to
self and laughed. "Lord, I hope ;Bailey'g afterwards for a soda,
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By William Sharp
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HERE'S A LETTER FOR W SHERIFF'S OFFfCE?
YOU,MITCHELL...FROM K WHAT THEDEVIL
THE SHERIFF'S ^^K. DOES THAT FOOL
OFFICEi /
> ^ WANT?

HE WANTS ME TO APPEAR
AT THE COURTHOUSE
TUESDAY NIGHT AT
EIGHT!...IT'S
OFFICIAL

—By BOB DART
DO YOU SUPP05ETHEY
SUSPECT ANYTHING?
OH.LEt'SGETOUTOF
WES1ULHAVEA
CHANCE'

SUSPECT ME ? A RESPEC-fABLE BANKER ? DON'T
BE AN IDIOT ! ! WHY SHOULD WE RUN? WHY.THAT
: PROPE RTV WILL 8E OURS IN A MONTH i ACRES
AMP ACRES OF COPPER/. .TOE FINEST POPPER.'
; WE'LL MAKE M I L L I O N S . . . . MILLIONS...UNLESS..
•is ..THEYVE GOT MANGO]

JQAM
0MSON
FON1MME &WELWS
WILL 3TAR IN THE
MOTION
OF JANE SYRE
THACKEMY SPENT THE WHOLS
DAY READING

•JAME EVRE WHiLE
HIS OWN PRINTERS W E R E

BE8$M® FOR COPY!

A BOOfC-OF-TH£-MOAf7U

C A P I T O L CAPERS:—Fat
should be used! in the manufacture of explosives and not be sold
in hamburgers and sausage, 'Dr. J.
Lynn Mahaffey, New Jersey State
Health Director," again warns'. . .
Former Governor A. Harry Moore
got two votes in Republican Somerset County for Governor in the
last election although he refused
to run . . . New Jersey farmers
accepting 50 -cents per hundredweight subsidy from the Government on milk, consider their cows
are on the relief rolls.
VERY BUSINESS-LIKE.
Tulsa, Okla. — It ftook police
three days to reassemble t h e
truck which was stolen at Waco,
Texas, and return it to its owner.
The man who stole the truck said
he gat five "passersby to help him
start the truck, then sold the vehicle's three'spare "tires for $100;
drove to Humble, Tex., where he
sold the truck's load of hay for
$102.50. Later, he sold the truck's
bed for $65 and finally, in Tulsa,
sold the truck for §300.

WHAT'S THE W JUST SEE THAT BURTON
IS UP ANP AROUND AS QUICKLY
NEXT
AS POSSIBLE! IF 8EASLY HAD
MOVE,

DAN?

BURTON SHOT ,HE OBVIOUSLY
THOUGHT HE KILLED

N O ! HE CALLED
ONLV A SHORT

fc WHILE AGO]

S<A

TWO OF THE WORLDS GREATEST
LOVE 3 T 0 R I E S -

WERE WRITTEN BY TWO
YOUNG SISTERS,
GMSLOTTE

within the next few months in revising- the State Constitution. . .
The annual meeting of the New
-Jersey IState Horticultural Society
will be held at the Claridge Hotel,
Atlantic City, iDec. 14, 15 and 16
. . . Every piece of lugg-age in retail stores of New Jersey must
now hear its -OPA ceiling price,
the selling price, lot number and
size . . . New Jersey's 400,000
Victory Gardens (produced more
than £16,0100,000 worth of vegetables at retail prices last summer . . . Only one of every '290
residents of New Jersey was on
relief during October . . . The return of the potato tuber moth in
several iSoxith Jersey counties is
announced by the State Department of Agriculture.

^ J
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atrocities and cruelties upon helpless human Ibeings is drawing upoil"
their doomed heads the wrath of
an outraged world, and the punReich, and said that its symbol ishment -of a just God.
Let us see if the prophecy of
would be a ''Crooked Cross."
5.—-Then said the Shepherd, the Bavarion Shepherd is ful•'The Reds will come. But they filled.
won't be in the uniforms of the
INCOME RETURNS
Fiench soldiers. They will be
Federal income taxpayers are
strange 'Reds from the East.' "
Part of the prophecy came true warned that on December 15th

Flowers For A Mm Who Is 111

How's Your Health?

—The (First Aiders of the Cas-j zowski, of Lake Avenue, enterualty Station' of Zone 11-A will i tained at dinner on Thursday Mrs.
hold a card party tomorrow nigrh't | James Rogers and daughter, Judy,
aft the Inman Avenue Hall, with i of Kenilworth.
Mrs. Lester Kuscera as chairman, ;
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frankfor the purpose of raising funds i lin, of West Hill 'Road, entertainfor supplies for the station.
ed at dinner on Sunday Mr. and
•Pvt. Mauro Marzoeea has re- Mrs. George Snowball and grandturned to Fort Meade, Maryland, son, -Edward, of Long Island.
after spending a nine-day leave
—Mrs. Josephine Miller, of,

with his parents, Mi\ and Mrs.Hoffman, Avenue, entertained at

Nicholas Marzocco, of East Street. dinner on Thanksgiving Mr, and
—Mr and Mrs. S. 'Eric Hantten, Mrs, Charles Miller and children,
of Warwick Road, were hosts for of Avenel; Clifford Shunk, of .Raila few days last week to her moth- way, and Albert and Warren Miler, Mrs. Phillip La Tourette, of ler, 8'f 'Colonia.
Elizabeth.
—Mrs. Thomas iPolhanms, of
-—Mrs. Ro'bert Glasson and Florence Avenue, is entertaining1
daughter, Kaihy, of En-field Road, the Gabfen Card Club tonight at
and Mrs. Warren Hugely and son,; her home. They include: Mrs.
Warren, of 'Glendale Road, were Betty Brehm, of Westfieid; Mrs.
luncheon guests in Newark Wed- Betsy Hemingway, 'Mrs. Florence
nesday.
Brown, Mrs. Marie .Schroeder and
—:Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise, Mrs. Alma Cody,, of Linden; Mrs.
of Pennington Avenue, entertain- Susan iLieblein, of Elizabeth; Mrs.
ed at dinner Sunday, Mrs. A'twell Alberta iFeldma'n and Mrs. Mabel
Edmunds and iMrs. Fred Bauerle, Messe, of iRahway.
of Newark.
—!M,r. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Amherst Avenue, were hosts at a
Bramer, of Dover Road, enter- party at their home Saturday.
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Hage- -Guests were: Mr. and iMrs. Ernest
dorn at dinner Thanksgiving.
Scull, iMr. and Mrs. 'Eugene iRieh—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer ter, of Union; 'Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, Peggy, of Fairview Charles ;Richter, Mr. and Mrs.
Send flowers to a man who is ill? Certainly, if you wire him smai] juniper trees as arranged by
Avenue, were the dinner g-uests of Bertram Vigmon.d, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Head, stylist of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association. The luscious odor of the red
Mrs. Teresa Does, of Leonardo, Ralph Scull, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
berries brings fond memories to any man. Red carnations for color and. a "rams head" vase' make
Thanksgiving Day.
Yess, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arnold
the arrangement completely masculine.
-1—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery j and 'Thomas Nicholson, all - of
Kimball, of Dover Road, enter- Elizabeth; Mr. and .Mrs. Raymond
Were Young and !G-ay," they detained Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gru- •'Sutter, of Iselin, and 'Miss Lillian
cided they were now too mature
ber, of New York City, at dinner Devanny, of Newark."
to get involved in embarrassing
Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weber,
situations such as they had in their
—The Ladies' .Aid of the New of Inwood Avenue, were hosts at
However, it is not the love story "young and gay" days. 'They
A new novel by Pearl Buck is
Dover Methodist Church met at luncheon Monday to Corporal and automatically a literary event, in "The 'Promise" ttiat has aroused were wrong. It was their second
the home of Mrs. John Kimball, on Mrs. Vincent 'Powell, of Charles- Winner of the Nobel Prize, seven so much discussion. It's what the day there that Emily,- spying an
Charles Street. -Plans were made ton, S. C ; Lieutenant Matthew of her novels have been chosen by author has to say ofYing and Mei, empty seat in a -crowded restaufor a Christmas party to be held Powell, of Albany, N. Y., and Cor- the Book-of-the-'Month Club; as the Chinese call 'England' and rant, sat down in it hurriedly beDecember 17 'at the home of Mrs. poral William (Pascoe, of Washing- whatever she writes is sure 'to be the United States. Some readers fore
anyone could stop her.
ton, D. C.
George Lawrence, Oa-k Tree.
widely read and discussed. Her may find Miss iBuek unduly ibitter "Miss,"- the waitress told her in a
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 'Suit latest novel is "The Promise." a about the disaster in Burma, but stage whisper easily heard the
Jr., of West iStreet, were hosts at and family, of West Street, and sequel to "Dragon Seed.''
whether you agree with her or not, restaurant over, "that is Mr. Ceci
dinner on Thursday to Mrs. An- his sister, Mrs. Charles Fensteyou have to res.peet her immense B. ,de Mille-s seat, and. there has"The
Promise"
tells
a
poignant
thony Hegarty and the Misses maker, of Berwick, Pa., were the
integrity and1 courage.
n't been anyone 'but him in it 'for
Florence and Lillian .Hegarty, of dinner guests on Sunday of Mr. love story of a Chinese boy and
fifteen years." Miss Kimfbrough
North Plain-field.
and -Mrs. Forrest Traxler, of girl of widely separated classes.
The first shortages the French tells this story in her new .book
The hero is Sheng, the youngest
—Mr. and Mrs. William Loesch, Scotch Plains.
son of the peasant-farmer, Ling noticed after the .Nazi occupation, •'We (Followed Our Hearts to
of Enfield Road, entertained at
—Mass is celebrated at 10 A. M.
Tan. In "Dragon Seed" Sheng says Peter de Polnay in his book, Hollywood," a hilarious account of
dinner on Thanksgiving Day the Sundays at the Colonia Library,
had foeeome a guerilla .fig-hter. "The 'Germans Came To Paris." the two authors' misadventures in
following-: Mrs. Charles Loesch, of with the Rev. Michael Leach, of
Here, he is a full-fledged soldier were in the following items: but- the movie metropolis.
New York, and Charles and Vin- St. Cecelia's Church, in Iselin, ofin the Chinese Army, fighting in ter, pork, potatoes, and largecent Loux, of''Newark, and Mrs. ficiating. Catechism classes will
Another
Burma.
The heroine is Mayli, sized silk stockings.
CAMPAIGN
Anna iDooley, of Perth Airiboy.
be held on (Friday afternoons at
whose spirit of independence is so change the Germans wrought: a
The.19'44
presidential campaign
2:30
for
the
school
children.
So—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lehdifficult for those brought up' in' bookshop, which formerly had will g-et underway in January
mann and daughter, Charlotte, of eals are held every Wednesday ancienb tradition to understand.
been devoted to fine literature, when both parties, through their
Wawrick .Road, spent the weekend night at the Parish Hall at St.
after being taken over by the Ger- national committees, are expected
Cecelia's
to
-which
all
Colonia
resiin Baltimore.
after being a surgical patient, at man Army displayed in its shop to pick a .convention site and set
dents
are
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wels,
the Alexian Brothers Hospital in window nothing but joke books. a date for the national convenof -West iStreet, entertained Mr.
—Miss Jane Ross has returned Elizabeth.
tion. The 'Republican Committee
and Mrs. Hugo Wilkins, of Wood to her home in Jersey City after
—Mr. and Mrs. John Mraz and W.hen Cornelia 'Otis .Skinner and meets in Chicago on January 10th
Avenue, at dinner on Thursday.
spending several months with her children, of^ Gaywood Avenue,
Emily Kim'brough went to Holly- and 11th and the Democratic Com
—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heid- aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
spent a few days. last week with wood to -write the script for their mittee meets in Washington oh
gen, of West Street-, were hosts at Thomas 'Hynes, of Berkeley Averelatives in Pennsylvania.
boo.k-of-the-month, "Our Hearts Janu-aiv 22nd.
dinner on Thanksgiving Day to nue.
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneidand Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, of er, of Amherst Avenue, were hosts
East Street.
on Sunday at dinner to Mr. and
—IMr. and. Mrs.,-George Keller, Mrs. Carl Neubauer and son, Carl,
of Dover 'Road, were hosts at din- and Mrs. Anna Africano, of Paterner on Thursday to Mrs. Mary son.
Knapp, of Plainifield; George Kel—Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward .Sullivan
ler, iSr., of Westfieid.
and children, of Outlook Avenue,
-^Charles Reti, Jr., celebrated were the dinner guests on Thurshis eleventh birthday Wednesday day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
at a party at his home on Florence Raymond
Woolsey,
of Cedar
Avenue. Guests included: Rich- Grove.
ard, Kenneth and Clarence Kus—^Bernard Day and Edward
eera, Philip and Phyllis Botti, Dij Weber, of In'wood Avenue, had a
ana and Janet Reti, Jeannette
record catch of whiting caught on
Black 'and Felix Grassi.
a; fishing trip to Long Branch
Mr. and iMrs. Stanley Lubo- Thursday.
niecki, of Inwood Avenue, cele—Mr. and Mrs. Pasket Mervi-tt,
brated their seeond wedding- anni- of Amherst Avenue, were the dinversary at a dinner party at their ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
home Sunday.
Guests present Dunham, of Bayonne, at Roger's
were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Misiur Corners, N. Y., Thursday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ahrens
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of
and children, Gloria and Donna, of Amherst Avenue, enjoyed a home
Elizabeth.
movie show .Sunday with the fol-^The Colonia Library will be lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. John
the scene of a square dance tomor- 'Gecfe and. daughter, Betty, of
row night, for the benefit of the Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Library. Music will be provided Hornyak andi daughter, Carolyn,
by Novak's Orchestra, with Walter and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MihalkoCook, of Avenel. calling the wits, of Elizabeth.'
>. dances. Mrs. Kenneth MdCain is
—Mrs. Seymour Olsen, of Inchairman of this affair, assisted by wood Avenue, was hostess at a
Mrs. Charles Franklin, Mrs. An- card! party Friday evening. Guests
drew Mucha, >Mrs. James Felton were: Mrs. Bernard Day, Mrs. Wiland Mrs. E-inar Larsen. Residents liam Baldwin, Mrs. Theodore Kay,
are asked to leave tied/bundles of Mrs. .Bernard Day, Mrs. Stanley
SAVINGS CLUBS are
old newspapers and magazines at Luboniecki -and Mrs. 'Reginald
the thing," says Santa! He's very practical
the library, to be sold and new Brady:
children's 'books will be purchased
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibinin his outlook, we say. The money accumulwiith the funds. Plans are being- sky, of Hawthorne Avenue, were
made for an open house to ibe held hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Anates over a period of time and is ready for
on 'New Year's Day. Service men thony Sweeney, of Newark,' Miss
from iCatop Kilmer and Clark Marie Rhodes, of Akron, Ohio,
immediate use when you most need it—it is
Township have .been invited to the and Mrs. Joseph Izzo, of Hillside.
dance Saturday night;
the convenient way to form good saving hab-—Joaquin Almeda has returned
—Mr. and iMrs. Anthony Bre- to his home on Amherst Avenue,

AN INTERESTING PROPHECY
On the seventeenth day of November, 1943, the Reds were within 700 miles of Berlin. We wonder when, if ever, the Russians
will march into Germany?
All this brings to mind an old
prophecy, that, in the light of recent events, we may regard with when .Moscow joined Berlin in its they must file either an original
some intei'est. At any rate, we unholy alliance in the spring of or amended declaration of esti.an wait and see how much of -it, 1939. 'But what the Germans fear mated income and victory tax.
Taxpayers who filed declaraif any is fulfilled.
is that the prophecy means that tions
on September 15(th and paid
The following is taken from,ii the Reds will break through on only half the estimated tax will
publication that eame out some the Eastern front and overrun
receive bills for the second half.
time ago.
,
Germany.
Those who must revise their estiHitler, iMimmler, and all the mates upward must make an
One hundred and fifty years
ago, there lived ill the Bavarian foul crew of venomous reptiles amended declaration. Those who
forest a simple shepherd, who be- who have countless thousands of
revise their September 15 deela :
came known far and wide for the human beings tortured and murration downward i must also file
amazing accuracy of his pi edic- dered without one glimmer of
amended declaration, accompantioiis. He made many prophecies mercy, must toss restlessly" on
ied only by the amount of tax
their
ibeds,
as
they
think
of
the
that came true in his life time. He
left six definite predictions for the millions of avengers who will be still due.

at their throats, the minute .that
OUTFOXES FOX
the German armies are com- Norfolk,
Conn.—While hanging
pelled to lay down their armsl
up clothes in her 'backyard, Mr.s.
The Bavarian Shepherd went on Jerry (Benedict saw a fox. Cauto say, "when the Reds eoroe it
tiously withdi awing through a
will be a time of Universal KilEng1. door of her house, she seized a
After this will come the dying; piece of wood and when >the fox
Starvation and Pestilence."' |
followed, she hit h'm on the head,
Not a pleasant picture, t butj killing him. The pelt bi ought her
daily the perpetration of Geipman i a reward of $2.50.

future, five of whie"h have already
come true.
1.-—He predicted the defeat
of Napoleon.
2.—The year and place where
the first iron horse would run in
Germany.
3.—The first world war. He
said that Germany would lose it.
4.—He predicted the Third
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Rag Dolls Add To Christmas Fun

NEWS FROM THE. SCREEN WORLD

!
WABOEBIiNiGiTSOIN—Pity our poor ex-King Carol of Rumania for the
Congressmen! At least those who American public.
have been putting up a fight for
The ex-playboy King, currently
the stabilization (program. We resting in (Mexico, is toying with
can't mention their names for schemes to reg-ain his throne after
they're in trouble enough already the war. He is putting to the
with their constituents. Congres- test the commonly held belief thatsional mail is fuill of complaints smart American press agents can
.from people who are interested in do almost anything, and can there(1) getting higher prices for the fore accomplish a miracle for him.
commodities they sell and (2) get- We agree that the .powers of
ting higher prices for commodi- press agentry have accomplished
ties they buy. How is a poor Con- the unbelieveaible in the past, and
gressman to reconcile the two?
have more recently even transformed fabulously rich misers into
HISTORY JIN THE MAKING— benevolent characters — in the
Washington 'bigwigs of both ma- public mind anyway. But it is a
jor parties agree that the most mystery tb us how Carol's press
important speech of the season agents can hope to take a harethus far was the report of Secre- brained playboy whose rabbit
tary Hull to the joint session of jumping antics have amused
Congress on the recent Moscow Americans for years, and turn
Conference.
Not only because him into a sober statesman whose
'Mr, Hull really had something to love for his people is—so they
report, tout because it was the would have us believe—a "beautifirst time in the history of our ful, transcendent emotion!"
country that a Cabinet member
Not even the most stupid Amerhas appeared before Congress to ican really [believes the legend
This rag doll is a victory doll, for she can be made of left-over
give an account of'his conduct in about the public's 12 year old
scraps of yarn and cloth. Dressed in overalls, she's ready to do
office—& practice to be encour- mentality . And the only press
her share in winning the war. Imagine the delight of the youngaged as a contribution to demo- agent who could have us Ibelieve
ster wiio receives this soft, lovable toy for a Christmas gift. And
cratic government.
that is so is a Nazi named Goeibthink of the fun you'll have making her. Directions may be obThe next most important speech bels-^-and he proved to be wrong
tained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
to Washington's way of thinking, too often to be taken seriously.
Needlework. Department of this paper, specifying design Sll-31.
was made (by Wendell Willkie' at
WiAl/TEiR PIERCE (REPORTS:
the'Herald-Tribune Forum in New
King James version of 'the Bible
York City.
Germany's impending doom has
include:
As the titular head of the Re- stirred the imagination of Hitler's
"Lift up your eyes on high,
young
bards.
A
"death
in
defeat"
publican Party, W. W. ialso spoke
and ibeholdi who hath created these
about the Moscow Pact and on song is becoming popular, with
things, that bringeth out their host
ways in which his party followers •boys of Hitler's Youth organizaby number" (Isaiah 40 326).
First (Church of Christ, Scienin Congress should attempt to ex- tion. A free translation ,of the
Correlative passages from "Scilast stanza reads: "A hero's death tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the ence and Health with Key to the
tend and improve it.
His was-a vig'orous plea for in- is our due, when flames devour all Mother Church, the (First Church Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
ternationa 1 collaboration. A n d Europe, at the downfall of the of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, include:
Lovely! . . . . When
"To grasp the reality and order
considering the fact that Mr. Will- Teutons."
Donald
'Nelson
visited Russia he Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M., of (being in its Science, you must
kie will have to face the small but
'Sunday
School,
10:30
A.
M.,
Wedpowerful reactionary and isola- marveled at the amount of vodka nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P. begin ,by reckoning God as the
tionist group in his own party Russians consumed. Asked by his M. Thursday, reading room 2 to divine Principle of all that really
is. (Spirit, Life, Truth, 'Love, comwhen he again seeks the Repub- host how that potent drink was
bine as one,—and are the IScriplican Presidential nomination next affecting him, Nelson replied that 4 P. M.
"GOO THE ONiLY. CAUSE tural names for God. AH subyear, his speech was extremely he had a ikink in his back from
bending [back so often. Everyone AND CiRElATOR" is,the Lesson- stance, intelligence, wisdom, becourageous, to say the least.
laughed at the quip, tout early
ing, immortality, cause and efAnd according to well seasoned next morning a Russian masseur iSermon subject for Sunday, De- fect belong to God" '(p. 275).
politicians, New York's Governor called—to massage his back. . . . cember 5.
GOUDtSN TiEXT: "Every house
Dewey and Vice President Wal- Should the Soviet armies rout the
Germans said to have 1,500,000
lace were tied for third (place. Nazis in the Ukraine, things will is .builded by some man; but he reserves to combat invasion.
'Dewey—-who cannot be accused happen fast. Panic will take hold that built all things is God" (Heof preoccupation with interna- of 'Germans in the Reich who have brews 3:4).
Knox says Halsey hunts Japational affairs raised his voice for been under a terrific strain since
SERMON. Passages from the nese fleet in vain.
"free .private enterprise" in post- 1938. United Nations, however,
war days—to which all but a few are planning for 'German surrenagreed. Wallace pointed out that der after her industries are cripprivate enterprise would "be en- pled by air bomlbings and large
dangered only if it failed to pro- scale invasion from England get
vide full production and jobs for. started—sometime in 1944. . . .
We Manufacture a Complete Line of the Finest Quality
everybody.
In Italy bur forces are making
in All Sizes.
AH good speeches, and most headway as expected. That theShades made to order while vou •wait.
Americans will agree that they atre is not, and never was, inNO DELAYS
NO- WAITING
were made in good faith. Basical- tended to (become a second front.
Bring in your rollers, have shades fitted at once.
ly, all stressed the same subject— Rather to help Russia temporarily
winning the peace after the war is by diverting 30 or more Nazi di•••••_•• \\\-^ *Z~~<Z--z
won. A subject that is both pos- visions from the east. ..-.. . Japan
sible and imperative if we all con- will continue to dodge : a sea batVISIT OUR
VENETIAN
tinue to pull together.
tle—but not for long. Concen* * *
tration of United Nations' battle
Every Washington correspond- wagons and planes Jn tthe Pacific
ent was happy to hear that Cor- will soon, show .results—unless the
WALLPAPER.
DiiPONT nelius Vanderbilt, the ex-society Yap's "fight until death" talk is
more
Axis
bluff.
.
.
'The
Germans
scion, who turned reporter some
I DISPLAY ROOM
PAINTS
years ibaek, and recently tried his have informed the Danish police
h$ind at "press agenting", had'de- that the Danes, who a couple of
fei.ded to quit the field of publicity. days ago helped the American piVanderbilt, a gifted journalist, lots when they made an emerwas severely criticized lately for gency landing and thereupon disserving as a newspaperman while appeared, will ibe court-martialled
Perth Amboy
334 State St.
at the same time engaging in a
•if they can be found—and conP. A. 4-1936
publicity campaign to whitewash demned to death.

(personalities of albout three decades and longer ago.
She was
known then as "The Vitagraph
Girl."
Warners is making a comedy
based on the present "lack-of-servants" problem, when it co-stars
Jane Wyman and Jack Carson in
"Make Your Own Bed." The problem isn't so funny to lots of folks,
•though.
"Pistol Packm' Mama," that
toe-tapping nonsensical song that
has taken the country by storm,
will be the title of a picture
which Republic -plans to make with
Ruth Terry, who provided the romantic interest 'in several Roy
Rogers westerns, in the title role.
It was with somewh'at of a pa'hg
that we learned of the Deanna
'D-urb-in - Vaughn Paul separation
and 'forthcoming .divorce. We had
hoped that this was one of those
" 'til death do us part" marriages,
which seem to be scarcer than
hen's tieeth in Hollywood.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke will portray the part of *Henry Cabot
lodge in", the film biography of
"President
Woodrow
Wilson,"
which Twentieth Century - Fox
willsoon jproduce.

"CHRISTMAS MONEY" GONE
Baltimore, Md. -— While Ms
mother chatted with a neighbor,
ten-months-oM Robert Edward
Croee, Jr., sitting in his carriage,
reached into his mother's handbag, took out her wallet, containing $i©5, and dropped it on the
sidewalk. Mrs. iCroce didn't note
her loss until after she had gone
a block. When she returned, the
wallet wasn't there. The .?66 wag
part of a $100 Christmas check
sent her by her' husband, fighting on the Italian front.

That picture, "The Hitler Gang,"
which John Farrow is directing
ought to Ibe almost the real SlciCoy. Yoti see, Farrow, just a
short time ago, was in the Canadian Navy battling the Nazis in
the-North Atlantic to -protect
convoys. That is what the picture's about.
,
Gale Beatty, who operates the
fan mail department at one Hollywood studio, estimates that eighty
HEARS FROM KNIFE
per cent of the letter-writers are
Alamosa, Col.—'Robert E. Thaiwomen, of an average of 15 years
man donated a fine hunting knife
:
old.
.
..
when the American Legion was
Because :of their strange resemcollecting hunting knives to ibe
blance to each, other, two little
sent to soldiers in the South PaTwentieth Century-iFox is plan- I 'Broadway girls, J-oann Dblan . and
cific for jumgrle fighting. Recentning to capitalize on the trip that Toni Favor, were accepted for the
ly he received a letter from iSfcaff
Carole Landis, -Martha Rave, Mit- roles of identical twins in the
Sergeant W. •!>. O'iSteen, from, the
I.May-fair and Kay Francis made 'Broadway success, "The Eve of
South Pacific, who said the knife
overseas by filming a fact story iSt. Mark." They made such a hit
he had been issued' bore Thai•of their tour o:f British Army in the roles that they were .brought
man's name and that he would
camps and the African front. The to Hollywood to appear in the
return it when the war is over.
name of the film is "Four Jills in movie version. Before their luck
a Jeep."
cnanged, however, the girls were
WAS HIS FACE RED?
Tommy Mitchell is probably the down to their last .penny, xmt-atHome, N. Y.—While he went
j
only man who will have played the-elbow, down at-the-heel and
deer-hunting, Samuel Corollo adthe roles of two men, still living, pretty ragged in spirits. Now,
vised his wife to sit in the ear and
on the screen. He has the role they're both sitting pretty.
rest. 'After an hour's hunt, he
of Dad Sullivan in "The iSulliOne of the old-timers appearing Prospects for more butter for returned, empty-handed, only to
vans," and will also play Joseph in "Gaslight," with llngrid Berg- civilian use "not bright."
find his wife examining a fourP. Tumulty in the film biog-raphy man and Charles Boyer, is FlorLarge papers face 24 per cent ipoint 'buck which she had bagged
of Woodrow Wilson.
as it ran ,by the car.
ence jTurner, one of the brightest newsprint cut by the WPB.

Actors and actresses who have
gone abroad to entertain our
troops <on the various fighting
fronts return to this country with
a vastly different attitude about
a variety of things. One of them
is the really serious nature of the
fighting1 going1 on and the apa^
thetie attitude of many of our
people to this fact here at home.
It might ibe a good idea to send
some more of our people to the
battle lines in order that they
might have a more "realistic"
attitude toward this job we've got
to do.
:
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PIVACK BROS.

OPEN THURS., FRI. and
SAT. EVENINGS

This Mr. Santa Cluus is a pretty
smooth operator. He's been putting it over on people for years,
taking their money like candy
from a baby.
But this war year there's another
gentleman who needs this money
more than Santa . . he's Uncle
Sam . . the best friend you have in
the world.

24.95

Softly tailored Sharkskins . . . . . 24.95
Softly tailored Pin Stripes ,

24.95

Pure Wool
till
'it's as simple as replacing a light bulb. Keep extra fuses on hand-in-a place that's
easy to reach. Have a flashlight nearby, so there'll be no accidents from fumbling
around in the dark. Then take these five steps:'
1.
2.
3.
4.

If your wallet will stand both WE
HAVE THE GIFTS FOR MEN.

Open main swifch fo shut off electricity
Open fuse box
Replace fuse
Close fuse feox

5. Close switch fo restore

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR*

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

electricity."-

• SLSCTX-ICITY IS VITAL 7§ VICTORY. Pl&ASS

B& M&T WASYM IT

Open Daily
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday
nnfil 9P.M.

L. BMIEGS & SONS
91 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

Particularly at this Bond miracle price.

Softly tailored Venetian Coverts

"The branch fuses in most houses are 15 amperes. That means
the circuit can carry 15 amperes or approximately 1800 watts
of electricity. If you fry to operafe several appliances at a
time and their total wattage is more than 1800 watts, the fuse
won't be able fo carry the ioad and will blow out.

So remember this . . if the choice
lies between the "present" and
the future . . . omit the presents
and buy Wai- Bonds.

• $ 1 to' $55

What will yoy look for first, in your next
little suit with a big future? Soft, fluent
needlework—willow-slim sleekness.
And what woolens do you prize above '
all others? Of course, those wonderful
weaves with a velvety feel and a will
of iron. Well then, mark this down as
a red letter day. And jot this down in.
your little red book-Bond has merged
this delectable combination in a brand new
collection of suits you'll love, and live
in, for a long time. Suits as softly simple
as a sprig of candy-tuft. 'Suits with that
wear-forever quality for which Bond
is famous. And best of all, suits that fit
like expensive custom-mades - even if
you are shorter or taller than average.
Bond's specially proportioned models
, take care of that. Exciting, isn't i t ? -

24.95

FREE PARKING LOT

lay one over
on your

and staying power
wedded at last ..

B U Y

U N I T E D

S T A T E S

W A R B O N D S
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